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EASTLAND CO.—Area 925 square 
miles; population 33,981; cotton, fruit, 
poultry, dairying, natural gas and 
oil; Cisco is headquarters for opera
tors of the great shallow oil field; 
churches of all denominations. ClIS1CO DAILY NEWS CISCO, TEXAS—1,614 feet above the 

sea; 5 lakes of water; 5 rail exits; 6 
paved highway exits; 127 blocks of 
brick streets; good hotels; A -l public 
schools and Randolph College; no 
mosquitoes; no malaria or typhoid.
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ROCKNE KILLED PLANE CRASH
Warm Weather Welcomed as March Blizzard Ends Course
FIELD CROPS 

SUSTAIN NO 
GREAT INJURY

Clear skies and rising tempera
tures today forecast a return of the 
pleasant spring weather which was 
interrupted by the worst cold wave 
that this section has experienced 
since Christmas. A hard rain yes
terday afternoon, accompanied by 
a scattering hail, and a brief snow 
last night represented the final 
stages here of the blizzard which 
swept over the major part of tne 
nr.ddlewest, doing heavy damage to 
fruit and vegetable cr'ps and in- j 
jurying field crops tc an undeterm
ined extent. The temperature iast 
night, however, reached its lowest 
stage when the thermometer reg
istered 30 degrees at 6:30 this 
morning. It had remained prac-

Fair Weather
DENVER, Colo., March 31.— 

Fair weather and rising tem
peratures prevailed throughout 
the Rocky mountain region to

day.
The forecast was for contin

ued fair weather except in west
ern Montana and northwestern 
Wyoming where rain or snow 
was expected.

Communication with towns 
isolated by last week’s blizzard 
was restored in all sections of 
the region.

tically steady at 32 degrees from 
10:15 last night until 6 o’clock.

At 1:15 this morning a gradual 
rise began which lifted the tempera
ture to 40 degrees at 11 o’clock 
from which point it continued to 
climb rapidly.

22 Lowest Point.
Tne lowest point reached by the 

mercury during the wave was 22 
degrees at 6 o'clock Thursday 
morning. At the same time Friday 
morning it was 24 degrees. Twen
ty-one degrees was the lowest point 
reached at any time during the 
year. That temperature was regis
tered during the cold wave just be
fore Christmas.

Rain yesterday afternoon measur
ed one-half inch. It was of great 
benefit, local farmers said, since 
the topsoil was in need of moisture 
after the recent high winds. Hail 
which accompanied the rain in some 
areas adjacent to Cisco, particular
ly south, west and north, merely 
brushed the southwest and north
west sections of the city and did 
comparatively no damage.

Damage to Fruit.
Farmers report that the, freeze 

has done great damage to fr.uit and 
vegetable crops but has had no 
great effect upon field crops. Most 
of the fruit and garden stuff has 
been killed although some varieties 
are expected to produce. Straw
berries, blighted, will likely put out 
again and make a crop while there 
may be some early peaches. Late 
peaches, which bloom first, accord
ing to growers, will probably not 
make. Apples and grapes and sim
ilar fruits are not thought to have 
been seriously damaged.

The fact that the ground was well 
saturated with moisture was respon
sible for small damage to the field 
crops, it was declared. Small grains 
weie net affected to any serious ex
tent, they report, while corn, frozen 
above the ground was not general
ly killed in the root and should put 
forth again. In some cases it will 
be necessary to replant, however.

With a few days of warm weath
er the full extent of the dam
age done by the freeze will be 
realized. But outside of the fruit 
and vegetables, crops are expected 
to survive the low temperatures with 
a minimum of damage. Vegetables 
can be planted over and, though 
late, can still make abundantly.

CHINESE GIRL STUDIES BEES
AMHERST. Mass., March 31. — 

Sara Liu. diminutive Chinese girl, 
has come 8,000 miles from her na
tive land to study bee-keeping at 
Massachusetts Agricultural college.

Hou) “ Most Dangerous Man
Alive” Sought to Disguise Self

I !

i :

CROSS PLAINS
SLAYER S K I  

IS MYSTERY

Vets to Visit
Health Center

i nr pohef pheto of him.

These pictures show' graphic
ally how Fred Burke, acused as 
a professional killer and describ
ed as “the most dangerous man 
alive," managed to dodge police 
throughout the United States 
for two years by growing a mus
tache and changing his haircut. 
The picture at the left shows

Wearing his “disguise".

Burke as he formerly appeared 
■ in Chicago, from which city he 
fled after the sensational St. 
Valentine’s Day gang massacre 
in 1929. The picture at the right 
shews Burke as he appeared in 
jail at St. Jcsoph, Mo., after his 
capture on a farm near Milan, 
Mo.

Here are four of the Missouri 
officers who captured Fred 
Burke, w'antsd in 18 states for 
a long series of bank robberies, 
murders, holdups and profes
sional killings. Left to right are

R. E Kelly, A. W. Thedinga, 
Captain John Lard and Melvine 
Swepson, who silently entered a 
farm house and “covered” the 
desperado before he had a 
chance to.resist.

WILL CONSIDER 
CITY INTEREST 

SAYS CRAWFORD
E. P. Crawford, candidate for 

city commissioner subject to the
action of the voters at the general 
election to be held Tuesday, April 
7, today made the following state
ment : *

Mr. and Mrs. Llpyd Doyle, of the 
Laguna hotel, announce the birth 
of a son, Luther Joe. Monday eve
ning, March 30. at 10:30 o’clock.

The Cisco Creamery company has 
this date on the Merchants' Birth 
calendar and, if no earlier birth on 
that day is reported, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dpyle are entitled to the present of
fered by this firm.

In announcing as a candidate iorj 
the office of city commissioner I ! 
made the statement that I did so at i 
the solicitation of numerous citizens.1 
and friends who convinced me that j 
they thought I could render a ser- i 
vice in that capacity. Since I am j 
not the candidate of any group o r1 
faction, and am not committed to j 
any preconceived policy of conduct- : 
ing the various departments of the i 
city. I will lace each problem withj 
an open mind, and an earnest d.e- • 
sire to assist in solving it to the best' 
interest of the entire citizenship. ] 
Being a citizen myself, and with all ■ 

I my interests here, I am affected by-: 
the acts of the commission in like : 

!  manner as other citizens. There- j 
| fore, if you believe in my integrity,
I and that I have the interest o.t Cis
co at heart, your vote and influence | 
will be appreciated. If I can not be 
elected without casting aspersions 
and insinuations at the other candi
dates I prefer not to haVe the office.

Certainly I believe in an econo
mical and efficient administration 
of the city's affairs, and any de- 

! partment not satisfactorily per
forming the functions for which it 
exists should be made to do so and 
at a cost in keeping w’ith the ser
vice rendered. On account of the 
lower prices of all commodities at 
this time, the same service should 
be rendered at a lower cost, or more 
service for the same cost, in all de
partments. After a reasonable mini
mum of waj^r has been used, I be
lieve that during four months of the 
growing season water should be 

| furnished for iawms and yards at 
actual cost of the service.

One of the first, and most import-

BUS SCHEDULES 
THROUGH CISCO 
ARE REVAMPED
A general revision of schedules 

throughout more than 650 miles of 
West Texas bus lines is announced 
by the Southland Greyhound Lines. 
The changes, designed to increase 
efficiency of service in every city 
of this section of the Southland's 
state-wide system,- have been ap
proved by the railroad commission 
and become effective April 1.

New schedules announced for Cis
co are as follows: Eastbound to Ft. 
Worth, all points, en route, 1:14, 
8:25, 10:25 a. m. and 12:25 3:00,
6:00, 9:00 p. m. Westbound to El 
Paso, 1:35, 9:45 p. m., and 4:30 a. 
m. Also to Abilene only at 3:30 p. m. 
to Sweetwater only at 5:30 p. in., to 
Big Spring only at 11:25 a. m to 
Midland only at 7:30 a. m.

Callahan county Officers were still 
at loss to account for the slaying of 
Bob Elisor, 56-year-old Cross Plains 
farmer who was shot to death from 
ambush near his home Saturday 
c vc ling. A man. arrested on anoth
er chaige dated a year ago, and 
w:ho. it was thought, might be able 
tc threw some light on the shoot
ing. was not believed today to nave 
any connection with the case, of
fice's .-aid.

Sheriff R. L. Edw'ards, of B'.ird, 
and his officers were carrying tneir 
investigation into neighboring coun
ties particularly Brown, where of
ficials were cooperating in the 
search for the slayer.

Lnsor, former deputy sheriff and 
resident oi Callahan county virtual
ly all of his life, was shot by a 
hidden gunman who cleared under
brush to make a target cf Ensor as 
he opened a field gate about a quar
ter of a mile from his home.

The man arrested at Cross Plains 
and held last night at Bail’d is not 
believed the slayer but officers sus
pect he may have knoweldge of the 
killing. Tollett told the News over 
telephone. He Is being held on an
other charge, filed some time ago, 
Tollett said.

Ensor’s bccly was found in front 
of his field gate, 32 steps from a 
clump of bushes which formed an 
ambush for his slayer. His body 
had been pierced by five buckshots 
fired from a shotgun. One shot en
tered the mouth, crushing the up
per teeth, and the others entered 
the right side.

Alarmed because her husband did 
net return from town after an ab
sence of three hours, Mrs. Ensor 
staited a search and found the 
body at the gate, near the Ensor 
car.

Mrs. Charles Kent a neighbor of 
the Ensor’s, and her small daugh
ter, who had hidden from Cross 
Plains with Mr. Ensor, had gotten 
out cf the car a quarter of a mile 
north of the scene of the killing, at 
a read leading from the highway to 
their home.

Officers said footprints found 
about the clump of bushes were 
traced for some distance across the 
Ensor field and that automobile 
tracks were found some 600 yards 
north of the scene of the killing.

BURIAL PLANS 
FOR CHILDREN 

ARE COMPLETED
LAMAR, Colo,, March 31. — The 

15 children who survived one cf the 
worst blizzards in years when their 
school bus was trapped in a huge 
snowbank, bore stolidly today the 
pain of their thawing limbs.

While they lay in the hospital 
here suffering intense agony, final 
arrangements for the burial of five 
cf their school mates and the driver 
of their school bus’ were completed.

Late this afternoon in the town of 
! Holly, cast of here, the five chil- 
! dren and Carl Miller, driver of' the 
! bus, will be buried at the Holly 
I cemetery.

INSTALLATION 
OF OFFICERS 
TO BE PUBLIC

The city commission, meeting at 
1 .o'clock this afternoon, passed a 
resolution authorizing a public in
stallation of the new city officials 
to be chosen at the municipal gen
eral election Tuesday, April 7.

Date for the installation was set 
for May 1 at 8 o'clock in the eve
ning and a committee, consisting of 
Mayor Williamson, and Commis
sioners Fee, Paschall and McCrea, 
was named to arrange a program.

CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR

NO INCREASE
WASHINGTON. March 31. —

President Hoover said today there 
would be no increase in taxes at the 
next session of congress if congress 
would hold expenditures down with
in the budget 'imitations.

NEGRO HELD 
ON CHARGES 

OF ASSAULT
STAMFORD, March 31. — George 

Morris, 35, negro spiritual singer, 
was being held in jail here today 
while officers investigated the 
charges brought by a 15-yea;-old 
white girl that the negro criminally 
asaulted her.

The girl and her four youthful 
companions said the assault occur
red at the farm home of the negro 
after midnight Saturday when they 
stopped there to ask the negro to 
sing. The party included three 
young men and another girl.

NEGROES TO HAVE PARK 
SAN ANTONIO. March 31. — 

City offiicals have authorized pur
chase of 88 lots for establishment 
cf a park for negroes here.

AUSTIN, March 31. — Plans 
for the annual pilgrimage of mem
bers cf the American Legion in 
Texas to Legion hospital, Legion, 
Texas on Sunday, April 5, with com
bined exercises dedicating the Child 
Health center, have been worked 
out at state headquarters of the or
ganization.

The Child Health center was 
erected at a cost of $10,000 by the 
state organizations of the Legion 
and auxiliary, and will be a center 
for child welfare work among the 
children of veterans who are 
patients at the hospital.

Provision was made by a reso
lution adopted at the Legion state 
convention held in Austin iast 
year for an annual pilgrimage to 
this shrine of the Legion, con- 
; traction of which was one of the 
activities of the organization early 
in its history.

WATER RATES 
EXPLAINED BY 
COMMISSIONER

The following statement was issu
ed today by Geo. D. Fee, commis
sioner in charge of the water de
partment of the city of Cisco:

Tc the citizenship of Cisco:
Since the matter of water rates in 

Cisco has been injected into the 
present political campaign I feel 
it my duty, as water commissioner, 
to make the following statement 
simply for the purpose of correcting 
ink-impressions which the citizens 
may have gained through state
ments by seme of the candidates 
both through the press and by word 
of mouth:

Since the question arose I have 
visited a number of cities in the 
neighborhood of Cisco for the pur
pose of collecting accurate data in 
the comparison of our rates with 
those charged elsewhere and also 
with a view to discovering, if pos
sible, any means of further reducing 
service costs to our own people. In 
this connection I want to say that 
we arc endeavoring to supply this 
public service at the lowest possible 
ccst oensistent with the greatest 
efficiency. Of all the cities visited 
Cisco was found to have the lowest 
rates.

For your information I present the 
following facts:

Costs Compared
As a basis for comparison of indi

vidual bills I took my own water bill 
for August 1930 and asked each cf 
the cities visited to figure a bill 
upon its own rates for the same 
amount of water used during the 
same month. I was charged $3.70 in 
Cisco. The same amount of water 
used in Eastland at that time, I 
found, would have ccst me $7.25; at 
Ranger, $'9,50; at Breckenridge, 
$10.25, and at Big Spring, $11.60, the 
lowest rates being figured in each 
instance.

Rates for Beautification
It has been said that the people 

of Cisco cannot afford to pay for 
water under the present rates to 
keep lawns, trees and flowers. This 
is incorrect. Under current rates 
each Cisco consumer is allowed 2,000 
gallons, above the domestic mini
mum of 3,300 gallons, for each 50 
feet of parkway (lot frontage) free 
cf charge each month. This is done 
to encourage beautification and the 
water is available to every citizen 
who is entitled to it and makes ap
plication at the water department 
office. In addition a customer 
is given a rate of 12 1-2 cents per 
thousand gallons (one third the 
regular rate) for watering lawns, 
limited to 2.000 gallons for each
1.000 square feet of lawn per month. 
A rate of 18 3-4 cents per thousand 
gallons (one-half the regular rate) 
is allowed for water used on garaens 
likewise limited to 2,000 gallons per
1.000 square feet, or two gallons to 
each square foot, per month.

Taking, for example, a home with 
a 50-foot parkway (or lot frontage)' 
which is about the minimum, it will 
be seen that the actual gallonagc al
lowed for all purposes under our 
minimum of $1.25 per month is 
much higher than the 3,300 gallons 
allowed for house consumption. The 
lawn for such a home may be esti
mated for easier computation, at
1.000 square feet. The domestic min
imum of 3,300 gallons, plus the 2.000 
allowed for parkway beautification, 
equals 5,300 which is the actual 
gallonage allowed per month for 
a minimum charge of $1.25. For 25 
cents additional, making a minimum 
charge o! $1.50. the consumer se
cures 2,000 more gallons per month

QUAKE, FIRE
LEVELS PART 

OF MANAGUA
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March 31. 

—A severe earthquake lasting only 
four to six minutes shook Managua 
at 10:02 a. m. bringing down nearly 
all buildings, especially the higher 
ones.

Fire started in the market in the 
central part of town which was 
crowded.

Women and children were in the 
throng.

Iv, was reported one section of the 
market fell in. It held approximate
ly 35 people who were burned t o ! 
death.

The Lupone, the largest hotel, was | 
down all but one wall. Dead and in
jured could be seen from the streets, j

The street was lined in many sec- ! 
tions with other wounded.and dead.

Fire and \earthquake today des
troyed a major part of Managua,; 
capital city of Nicaragua.

Advices to the state department 
in Washington which caused Presi- j 
dent Hoover to order military, naval! 
and Red Cross aid to the stricken' 
residents and messages to the Trop- j 
ical Radio at New Orleans and Bos- | 
ten said fire continued to rage in j 
the city of 33,000 population.

The central part of the city was j 
destroyed. Fire started immediately 
adviced to Tropical Radio said the 
fire is sweeping the central district 
of the city .now towards the west and 
is entirely out cf control.

Major General Preston Brown, 
commandant of military forces in the 
Canal Zone, reported to the war 
department that Managua had been 
destroyed.

Early davices mentioned nothing 
concerning casualties.

Legislature Aids

Hr - I r •I **1®,

TRACK MEET 
IS POSTPONED
TO THURSDAY

Second postponement of the 
Eastland county Interscholastic 
league track and field meet at Gor
man, this time until Thursday, was 
made yesterday afternoon when the 
tra,ck was found too wet.

The meet, first scheduled to be 
held last Saturday evening in con
nection with the literary events, 
was delayed until this afternoon 
because of the cold wave which 

I struck the section Friday.

NO CONCLUSION 
IS REACHED ON 
OIL PRORATION

For more than a year, Dave 
Gocdwin, above, illiterate back
woodsman, sat in cells in Dallas, 
Tex., and Texarkana county jails, 
scraping a battered fiddle, sing
ing crude ballads, and hoping 
for justice. Now, after all other 
efforts failed, the state legisla
ture has ruled that he may have 
a new trial because the jury 
which convicted him of murder
ing Lloyd Elliott in a quairel 
over a neg, and fixed death as 
the penalty, was intimidated by 
a mob.

PET ROBIN TRAINED
R.TPON, Wis., March 31. — Emil 

| Badtke, farmer, living west of 
! Ripon. has a pet robin which he 
] keeps in a cage during the winter. 
I The bird will shake hands with 
! the farmer and leave or enter the 
I cage at his call. In summe; Badtke 
I permits his robin to live outside, 
but it never leaves the premises. 
He has christened the pet “Babe.”

AUSTIN, March 31. — “I have j 
not reached a conclusion on what'j 
amount of oil productiyn should be j 
allowed and I know the commis- ! 
sioners have not,” R. D. Parker, ! 
chief of the oil and gas division of j  
the state railroad commission, said 
this morning.

The commission was expected to 
hold a conference today on the 
topic.

Present proration orders, fixing 
the state total at 645,000 barrels a 
day, expire tomorrow.

CONVICT SCHOOL GROWS.
JACKSON, Mich., March 31.—The 

school for prisoners at Michigan 
state prison here soon will be en
larged to permit room for two more 
classes—those of the seventh and 
eighth grades. There are 1,400 
prisoners enrolled for classes up to 
the sixth grade, and 400 are taking 
"advanced work,” according to 
Warden Harry H. Jackson.

STUDENTS ARE 
INVITED TO 

STATE CAPITOL
DEFENSE OPENS 

CASE IN TRIAL 
OF BROTHERS

CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR

CRIMINAL COURT, Chicago, 
. March 31.—Counsel for Leo V. 
I Brothers, charged with the murder 
j of Alfred J. Lingle, opened the St. 
j Louis gunman’s defense today by 
j challenging the testimony of state 
! witnesses that Brothers ran from 
1 the subway where the reporter was 
| killed.

The defense’s second witness, 
j Lawrence O’Malley, a switchman, 
testified that he saw Lingle shot 
last June and that Brothers was 
not the slayer. O’Malley was the 
first witness produced by either 
side who testified that he saw the 
actual shooting.

I Eastland county school teachers, 
j patrons and students who attend 
the annual Inierseholastic league 
meet at Austin this year are invited 
by Rep. Tom J. Cunningham to 
visit the capitol building while in 
that city.

“When you have come to Austin 
I should be glad while you are here 
to render you what services I can 
and to show you through the capi
tol,” says Rep. Cunningham’s invita
tion. “i  am sure that some of the 
students have not yet had the 
pleasure of going through bur state 
capitol and might enjoy such a visit.

“You may feel free to call upon 
| me and I shall take great pleasure 
in giivng to the students especially, 
what information I am able to, and 
incident of history which may be 
found here as well as to explain to 
them, should they desire, the oper
ations of the legislature. It may be 
that some of you can visit us while 
we are in session and this will be of 
much interest to the student body.”

FAMOUS COACH 
IS GHE AMONG 

E  VICTIMS
BAZAAR, Kansas, March 31. — 

Knute Rcckne, noted Notre Dame 
football coach, and eight other men 
were killed in an airplane crash 
near here today.

The plane, operated by the 
Transcontinental and Western Air, 
Inc., was en route to Kansas City to 
Los Angeles.

Rcckne was listed as a passenger 
on the plane when it left Kansas 
City earlier in the day.

Persons who reached the wreckage 
cl the craft said there were no sur
vivors.

Toe plane crashed on the farm 
cf Steward Baker, near here.

It was a combination passenger 
and mail plane and was delayed 15 
minutes in its departure from Kan
sas City.

The delay was caused by late ar
rival of mail.

Edward Baker, farmer, was feed
ing the stock on the Steward Bak
er farm and was watching the 
plane as It flow over. S u d d e n ly , he 
said, there was an explosion and 
the ship crashed to earth. It was 
flying low, he said, probably be
cause of cloudy weather.

First check of the debris showed 
there were nine bodies in the plane. 
The ship -did not. burnt

Members of the Baker household 
heard the explosion and rushed to 
the scene a mile and a half away.

The passenger list was reported 
here to include Knute Rockne, J. H. 
Christen, F. Goithwaite, an uni
dentified man from Chicago, two 
pilots and Robert Frye Steward.

ANCIENT SKULL FOUND.
CHEHALIS, Wash., March 31. — 

A skull of a human being, which 
lived anywhere from 20,000 to 50,- 
000 years ago, was found in the Big 
Bottym district by Bert Purcell of 
Randle, Wash. The top of the 
skull was caved in, as if struck by 

I a blow. The skull shows the man 
I had a very short neck, large, pro- 
] truding jawbones, small eyes, flat 
| nose and wide, large lips. Dr. U. M. 
Lauman plans to send the skull to 
the Smithsonian institution.

MRS. ROCKNE ON 
WAY TO SOUTH BEND

SOUTH BEND, Ind., March 31.— 
Mrs. Knute Rcckne wife of the fam
ous Notre Dame coach, who was 
killed in Kansas today in an air
plane crash was reported today to 
be motoring from Miami Beach 
Florida where she spent the winter 
to South Bend.

Notre Dame officials said she 
was scheduled to leave early today 
and that they had not been able 
to get in touch with her by the 
middle cf the afternoon.

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _
COTTON USE 

IS UNDERTAKEN
AUSTIN, March 31.—Aid of every 

chamber of commerce in Texas will 
be enlisted as the first step toward 
enrolling the $tate in a nationwide 
movement to increase uses of cot
ton, J. E. McDonald, Texas commis
sioner of agriculture, announced 
today.

McDonald had just returned from 
a meeting ,~f southern commission
ers of agriculture in Atlanta, Ga., 
where plans were laid for organi
zation of the association for the 
increased use of cotton on a nation
wide scale.

He said non-cytton growing states 
will be invited to join the move
ment on the theory that if the pur
chasing power of the agricultural 
south is expanded the manufactur
ing and industrial north will be 
benefitted.

RACKETEERS "BOMB" MOVIE
DALLAS. March 31. — Declaring 

racketeers are seeking to injurie 
the patronage of his theater, Paul 
B. Scott, manager of the Varsity 
theater here, has offered a reward 
for information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the person 
who broke a “stink bomb” in the 
showheuse and drove his audience 
lo the street.

FORT WORTH, March 31. — 
Dorothy and Helen Clark, daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Clark of 
Plainvicw, granddaughters of Ran
dolph Clark, one of the founders of 
Texas Christian college, are enrolled 
in the institution this year.

West Texas — Fair and warmer 
tonight, Wednesday wanner except 
in southwest portion.

East Texas ■— Fair and some
what warmer in northwest portion. 
Frobably frost tonight, except in 
lower Rio Grande valley Wednesday 
fail- with rising temperatures.

07818321
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 

<n any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns cf 
this paper will be gladly corrected upon being brought to the attention of 
the editor. _____
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DAILY BIBLE THOUGHT
SPEAK THE GOOD WORD— Heaviness in the 

heart of man maketh it stoop: but a good word maketh 
it glad.— Proverbs 12:25.

PRAYER— Give us to be able, O God, to speak 
the kindly word to the broken hearted and the dis
couraged soul.

FARMER JOHN N GARNER OF TEXAS.
Farmer John N. Garner is back in his Uvalde home. He 

has big interests in his section. He is a farmer and a ranch
man. He owns herds of sheep and flocks of goats. Most of 
the time he is the minority leader of his party and hopes to 
be speaker of the house some day. He deserted 'Washing
ton after, the lame ducks got away and, according to a Uvalde 
correspondent, “he has donned his brogans and cotton overalls 
and returned to the soil.” He has planted five different 
kinds of vegetables and all were out before the recent frost. 
He is going to fish, he is going to work in his garden, he is 
going to chop down some live oak trees, he is going to make 
himself fit physically as he is mentally for the opening ses
sion of the 72nd congress in December. His legislative 
friends are doing their best to give him an ideal district. 
Hence he is at peace with the world, keeps a weather eye on 
his old and his new fences and is planning to make life in
teresting for his republican brothers on his return to the 
capital of the nation early in December. Garner is more than 
an individual. He is a Texas landmark and a national insti
tution.

OTHER OPINIONS I'  j .  Newcastle—Prospects bright for ; 
j building of bridge over Brazos and | 
I State Highway No. 120 from here to i 
! Throckmorton county line. .

- O -

WHERE THE GAMBLERS ARE PLACING 
THEIR MONEY.

Chicago is more than the Windy City of America. It is 
one of the fast growing cities. It is one of the most progres
sive cities. It is one of the very wealthy cities of the world. 
Gamblers bet on their judgment and never for sentimental 
reasons. ' They are betting six to one that “Big Bill” Thomp
son will be defeated by Anton J. Cermak in the mayorality | 
election battle April 7. King George is not the paramount 
issue'in Chicago politics this year. “Big Bill” and his herd j 
of burro's are the principal issues. “Big Bill” is a colorful 
individual; Cermak is a colorless individual with a fine rec
ord. He is not an Alexander Hamilton or a Theodore Roose
velt. He is a plodder of the Calvin Coolidge type and he 
takes his time in ascending the ladder and now he has his 
eye on the top rung in Illinois.

------------------- o--------------------
SAFETY FIRST CAMPAIGN SHOWS RESULTS.
During 1930 ten states conducted Save-A-Life motor 

vehicle inspection campaigns. Close to 3,500,000 cars were 
examined as to brakes, lights, horns, steering machanisms 
and the like. More than a million of these had defective 
brakes, 2,000,000 had unsafe headlights, 219,000 had defec
tive steering, and thousands more had other defects of small
er importance. The faulty equipment was corrected, with 
the result that during the month in which the campaigns 
took place and the month following, most of the states en
joyed a decrease in accidents.

The value of inspections, like the value of laws requir-j 
ing examination of drivers, is not open to doubt. There is 
every reason to believe that a large proportion of automo
biles using the highways are defective, and that brakes, 
steering or lights might fail in an emergency.

It may be that the most hopeful sign in the automobile 
accident firmament at present is the vast amount of scien
tific attention being given the problem. The entire nation 
is observing those states which, in spite of a rising national 
accident record, are reducing fatalities and injuries. The 
near future should bring us a long way toward solving the 
highway accident problem.

RUINOUS “ECONOMY.’ ’
A primary reason for the magnitude of fire loss in the 

United States is the inadequacy of building laws in many 
communities, coupled with a false sense of economy on the 
part of builders.

The sort of “saving” that builds without employing the 
most fire-resistive construction and materials, really amounts 
to waste. Second-rate construction may save a few dollars 
here, a few more dollars there— and it may be the means of 
destroying property valued at thousands of dollars and in
valuable lives.

The National Board of Fire Underwriters has created a 
building code, most of whose provisions should be incorpo
rated in the codes of all cities and towns. It is said that the 
success achieved in holding down fire waste in a number of 
European cities is largely due to the strictness and adequacy 
of their building codes. America has the money and skill to 
build homes and buildings that come as close.to being fire
proof as is possible— but the fallacious idea of economy often 
stands in the way.

There are few American communities which do not 
house one or a thousand fire-traps— buildings whose very 
existence is a constant menace to all property in the neigh
borhood. They may even— as the Chicago and San Francis
co fires demonstrated— menace an entire city. Likewise, 
there are few communities, aside from half a dozen metropo
lises, which are free of dry fields such as that which was re
sponsible for the great disaster in Berkley, California. Con
ditions like these show why our half billion dollar annual fire 
waste is almost a thing to be expected.

THE SLOW ]
PACE KILLS

The pace that kills is the crawl,” | 
Dr. A. L. Gclcpvater of New York; 
City, who. made a survey among | 
American leaders of industry an-i 
nouncec as a result of his investiga-' 
tion.

The inquiry disclosed that men i 
who work the hardest with consider
ation for the laws-of health, not; 
only live'., thej longest, hut they get 
greater enjoyment out of their per-i 
icd of labor. The man who relaxes j 
in middle life is found to be most 
susceptible to the ailments of life.! 
The conclusion, gathered from re-! 
plies of several hundred business [ 
men, is that “constant activity isi 
piccluctive of longer life, better! 
health and greater happiness than! 
tally retirement to passive indol- j 
encc.”

It is always gratifying to see a: 
man or woman who has passed the! 
allotted years of life take an active; 
interest in current events and inj 
the affairs cf the community. Such j

a person may be afflicted with phy
sical infirmity, but he seems to have 
the knack of living in spite of the 
efforts cf Father Time to make him 
succumb. One of the biggest mis
takes any person calli make seems to 
he to quit work at 50. Seme of the 
finest accomplishments of men and 
women have been given to the world 
after they had passed the age 
which so many regard as the limit 
of useful activity; the age at which 
leisure should be permitted to domi
nate tne life.

John Buroughs was fine example 
of a man who retained his interest 
in.the active affairs of life until |he 
last hour of his existence. Other 
men, like Thomas A. Edison, ap
preciate the benefits of work after 
they have passed the period when 
most men think about retiring and 
abandoning all pursuits that savor 
cf labor. The man whose ambition 
is tc “die in the harness” nearly al
ways has the advantage of years of 
service ever the one who relaxes at 
50.—Paris News.

P O L I T I C A L
City Election, Tuesday, April 7

For Mayor:
J. R. BURNETT 
J. T. BERRY

For City Commissioners: 
H. S. STUBBLEFIELD 

JOE CLEMENTS.
E. P. CRAWFORD 
J. T. ELLIOTT

W. P. LEE, M. D.
General Medicine

Emphasizing Obstetrics and 
Diseases of Women.
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Did You Ever 
Stop to Think?

By EDSON it. WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

We often wonder, how many there 
were whose high hopes of fortune 
were dashed in a few minutes of 
fleeting time in the stock crash.

“If only” — how often is the ex
pression heard .When to pay court to 
the sweet goddess, sweet but tantal- 
izingly elusive, it is too late, the die 
being cast, the stocks so low, the 
certificate between nervously twist
ing fingers bringing ruin. And yet 
there were seme upon whom fortune 
smiled. Even as there must be losers, 
there must be winners,

That is why the hope of man who 
plays the stock market is that he 
will one day be among the company 
cf 'he favored! That is why, with 
bepe eternal tucked beneath - his 
vest, ho attempts again the thank
less .task of courting riches.

Often now they' peruse the mar
ket prices, mute, and cold upon a 
board cf black and white, or cold 
in print within tile pages of a news
paper. And then they contemplate 
the might-have-been for them, or 
what might be m star#

Chance, lottery, playing the slock 
market, or whatever you may care 
tc call it, is always accompanied by 
fevered excitement. Men cast aside 
their shells and emerge in answer to 
a common impulse to win wealth.

There arc not views expressed in 
the spirit of knocking, or in criti
cism, but based on knowledge of 
actual distress to many families by 
reason of ill advised speculation. In 
many cases matrimonial peace has 
been threatened, ' and want, and 
even hunger caused by losses.

But we are of the opinion that 
with proper guidance and example 
gambling on the market may be 
made limited in its appeal.

OFFER PAINTING PRIZE.
AUSTIN, March 30.—For the best 

oil painting, ~f a Texas subject sub- ; 
mitted before Oct. 15, the fine arts! 
committee of the Texas Federation j 
of Women's clubs will give a pi'ize i 
of $500, retaining the painting- for i 
hanging in the federal building to j 
be erected in Austin soon. Only one j 
painting may be entered by an ar- j 
tist will be made at the federation’s! 
convention at Lubbock in November, j

-------------------------------r------
San Antonio—New airplane pas

senger line inaugurated between 
this City and Houst.cn.

Victoria—Third contract to be let 
for street paving under $250,000 
bond issue voted in September. i

OWNS PRIZED PEN
MlliA Ariz., March 31. — A 

p. zrd possession of A. Bend, Meso 
ir reliant, is a pen he carved h:m- 
: •'f  firm cedar and loaned to 
Governor George W. P. Hunt for 
use in signing a high school dis
trict bill in which Bond was inter
ested.

STEAL BED CLOTHES 
REVUtl. Mara, Match 31. — 

Bulgin'-'' who entered the lodging 
hr use of Mrs. Madelina Cevana 
rhculti be able to keep warm these 
ccol spring nights. Among the ar
ticles reported missing were 165 
bed sheets, 30 blankets, and 350 
pillow slips.

Arena to Be
Finished by Fall

BROWNSVILLE. March 31'. — In 
defiance to a jinx that has pursued 
bull fighting here and in Mata- 
itlores, negotiations arc being made 

i fey a group cf promoters for the 
c instruction of a $10,000 arena in 
Mata mere::, just across the Mexico 
border from here.

The last arena in Matan.oros 
| was destroyed by fire seven years 
j ago. the third to be burned in 
about 10 years. X

Present plans provide for the 
completion of the new arena before 
Sc pt. 16. when a mammoth cele
bration and bull fight is scheduled 
to be held in commemoration of 
Mexico’s national holiday.

News want ads brings results.

y o u r  C a r 
insured-*',

Only a small fraction of 
those 30 minutes have 
elapsed. And your car has 
moved on . . .  without you! 
Tricky the locks . . . trick
ier the thieves. But no one 
can steal your Auto Theft 
Insurance. It’s 100 per 
cent protection for you.

E. P. CRAWFORD
Real Estate —  Insurance—  

Rentals.
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Busine#!
KLEINIAN’S

STORE

S O L D  O U T
At Less Than 50c. on Dollar 

WE MUST AND WILL

C L O S E  O U T
ENTIRE LARGE STOCK

WE BOUGHT IT VERY CHEAP 
AND WE WILL SELL IT CHEAP

LOCK, STOCK AND BARREL MUST G( 
We Are Arranging the Stock 

TO SELL OUT EVERY ITEM.

FRIDAY
Sale Starts Promptly at 9 A.
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HINDU MURDER! 
CULT BLAMED j 

FOR SLAYING

Ex-Kaiser’s Son NEVADA SEEKS 
! PROSPERITY BY 

GAMING LAWS
By HOMER L. ROBERTS 

Unite1!  Press Staff Correspondent
SACRAMENTO, Cal.. March 31.— 

The headless body of a Hindu 
ccllosc student, found in the Sacra- 
mer.to liver weighted down with a 
t'actor wheel, has furnished au
thorities with cue of the strangest 
minder mysteries in California his
tory.

The victim was Sant Ram Pande, 
sen of a high police authority in 
India, and himself a secret investi
gator for California’s state bu- 
leau of criminal investigation.

There have been 14 Hindu mur
ders in the Sacramento valley since 
1027. Pande was investigating one 
of ihe most recent, in which N. 
Ram Dhami was slain while walk
ing on the river front.

Hindu Murder Cult
The slaying led authorities to 

: uspect the presence of a Hindu 
minder cult; and several ariests 
have been made. According to 
Claicnce S. Merrill, chief of the 
state bureau of criminal identifi
cation, "if we don’t stop these 
people from killing each other, we 
won’t be able tc stop them ii they 
should start killing Americans."

Behind the murders is a stoiy of 
Oriental mysticism and intrigue, 
involving the present political 
stiife in India, and followers of 
the goddess, Kali, whose greatest 
pleasure comes at the sight of a 
headless body.

There are three active groups of 
Hindus in California," said Morrill. 
“There are the Pro-British, who are 
willing to take sides with England; 
the Gandhi followers and the 
Gadars, a branch of the Gandhi 
organization comparable with the 
communists in this country. 

Thuggees’ Methods 
\ “The method used to kill Pande 
fs similar to that used by the Thugs 
or Thuggees, as they are some
times known. Before setting out 
on an expedition they always pre
sented themselves before an image 
of Kali.

“They destroyed their victims by 
means of a cloth drawn tightly 
around the neck and pressed with 
the hands at the back of the neck, 
not unlike the practice of garotting 
which was common in England a 
few generations ago,

"The bodies were often cut into 
pieces and buried in loose sand 
near the roadside, cast into streams 
or wells or with stones tied 
around their necks, thrown into the 
rivers.”

The shrine of Kali is sometimes 
called the Monkey temple, on ac
count of the multitudes of repulsive 
monkeys that swarm there. With
in the temple is the goddess whose 
hideous black figure with distorted 
face and open mouth, is worshipped 
by Hindus of all castes.

. Goddess Pleased
According to Morrill, the goddess 

Kali is greatly pleased by human 
blood or flesh. The blood of a 
fish or tortoise will please her three 
months; that of ceitain wild ani
mals. nine months; a guana’s, a 
year; an antelope’s, 12 years; a 
rhinoceros or tiger’s biood, a mul
ched years, but the blood of a lion, 
or a man, will delight this goddess 
ior a thousand years.

Of this teaching and worship, 
Thuggeeism was the natural ie-

By EARL H. LEIF 
United Press Staff orrespondent j 
KEinO, Nev„ March 31.— Ih'e res-

Eitel Friederich, above, sec
ond sen of the former German 
kaiser, has again apeared in 
Berlin, gocs-stepping at the 
head of 5,000 "Steel-Helmets,” a 
war veterans’ organization. He 
was wildly cheered by street 
crowds.

suits, combining theft with religion, 
the service of their goddess with 
love of plunder, the human life for 
her, and the booty for themselves.

Tire British government took 
steps to suppress the Thuggees’ 
activities, but it is believed that the 
cull, still exists and has spread to 
California. There are now more 
thap 2 000 Hindus in the state, and 
in order to prevent further out
breaks, the United States has or
dered deportation of every one who 
cannot produce evidence of having 
been legitimately admitted to this 
country.

CATTLE FOOD IN AIR
MADISON, Wis„ March 31. — 

James C. Garver remodeled a large 
building here to manufacture cattle 
feed. Friends were invited to wit
ness its first production. Garver 
pushed a button. Wheels turned. 
Workmen poured great sacks of 
grain into hoppers but nothing 
came out as the finished product. 
Thi. building was searched from top 
to bottom without discovering 
where the grain and molasses was 
going. Garver went to the roof. 
There out of a ventilator spouted 
the mixture; and the wind scattered 
it afar. A workman had diverted 
the ground grain into the wiong 
pipe.

toration of wide open gambling in 
Nevada under sanction ' f a  newly- 
enacted law brings to the heart of 
the Nevadan, a new promise, a new 
hope, of early prosperity and good 
times.

Nevada was in its greatest hey
day when gambling flourished. Hig’ 
stakes and affluence have always 
been synonymous to natives. The 
entire history ,rf Nevada is inter
woven with games of chance in ail 
its forms, faro, roulette, poker, klon- 
dike, and mining stock speculation 
—the greatest gamble of all in the 
hectic boom era. One of the larg
est personal fortunes in the state 
had its inception over the green 
felt of a poker table.

Lured Adventures.
Gold, silver, hot liquor and gamb

ling provided the lure that attract
ed the wanderer and adventurer to 
this territory in sufficient numbers 
to admit Nevada into the union. 
They brought int.o existence such 
towns as Tonopah, Goldfield, Vir
ginia City, Rhyolite, Bullfrog. 
Scores of old-timers still recollect 
when hundreds of thousands of dol
lars exchanged hands without the 
flicker of an eyelid.

Gambling houses were often the 
only permanent structures in min
ing camps providing a haven from 
the harsh desert elements. Courts 
have held sessions, weddings have 
been performed, babies have been 
born, dying men have spent the 
twilight h.ours of life, in their 
warmth.

No Opposition
When the state legislature was 

considering the wide open gambling 
bill, which it later passed, there was 
no concerted opposition.

The “unwritten code” of Nevada 
has prevailed in recent years tole
rating all honest gambling, despite 
the stern laws rf statute books 
which make it a felony. Anything 
is permitted under the new law, 
with astoundingly severe penalties 
for dishonesty.

The press, public and business 
men were generally favorable to 
lifting the lid on gambling. Now 
the revenue from its licensing will 
go to the state, counties and cities, | 
to care for their p.cor and aged, to 
educate children, to build good 
roads and support the government.

PARIS, March 31. — Montmartre 
is about to mtroduce another 
novelty into its famous network of 
streets. The novelty is to be a 
series of new shooting galleries for 
women only with the slogan writ
ten above them, “Homicide Made 
Easy," or "Every Wife Her Own 
Sharpshooter.”

It is reported that, instead of re

hand. The professor will teach the 
use of the Maxim silencer for rare 
cases and an extra charge will be 
made lor the instruction. Fees are 
reported to be reasonable, however, 
and the length of the course, ac- 
cciding to one professor, “depends 
on the temperament of the pupil.

FIRE FAN ON JOB AGAIN
CAMBRIDGE, Mass:, March 31.— 

Dave Dickinson, long known to
______________  Cambridge firemen as a “spark",

I is happy again. There was a time 
Also on the number of bullets nred. , when every local fire of conse- 

Dipolma.s will be awarded those ■ qVlence had him as an enthusias- 
who pass their final examinations, tic spectator. During the past nine
stamped with guarantees io unmar- 1 ____________  _______ _____________
l ied as well as married women, for I ------
success in their enterprises. In 
round figures, the cost of the 
course will amount to $10. I

years he has been kept at hom e 
by infantile paralysis. Now, how
ever, he is able to answer alarms 
once more. He has bought a mo
torized wheel chair capable of 
carrying him to fires at the rate of 
seven miles an hour.

reiving balls, the rows of pipes 
and rabbits, and the iittle jet of 
water on which an aluminum fish 
is balanced in the old shooting gal
leries at fairs and city amusement 
parks, the new galleries will be 

| equipped with the silhouettes of 
n 1 men, standing, sitting, lying down, 

and in every conceivable pose both 
relaxed and tense. There will also 
be silhouettes which will have a 
superficial resemblance to practi
cally every type of husband so thatj£.~ ^presenting nearly a 
the.woman may take her choice ,a s jdozen women’s clubs, 
to the one that most resembles her 
spouse. Vital .spots are to be 
marked with the letter X for sure

San Benito Seeks 
Municipal Building

EAN BENITG, March 31. — Res
olution recommending to the city 
commission immediate construction 
of a municipal building costing 
about $125,000 has bene indorsed 
by the Kiwanis, Lions and Rotary 
clubs of San Benito and by commit-

naif

• The proposed building would 
i include a public library, city audi- 
j toiium, city administrative of- 

alm- ! fices,, and woman’s club room. Lo-
Learing to handle a pistol has J  cation has been tentaitvely set as 

become the vogue in Paris and the I a portion of the city park which 
women are going at the business of j will also afford site for San Be- 
a perfect aim with seriousness. The J  nitp’s new $125,000 postoffice, mon- 
new shooting galleries are fitted: ey lor which has already been ap- 
out with a complete assortment o f ; prepriated. 
firearms, including rifles, revolvers,! ----------- -----------------

COMMUNITY PROVIDES FEET
MENOMINEE. Mich., March 31 — 

New Incentive to live was offered 
Jcscpr Ncrthcliife, 24, today alter 
a friendly community had raised 
more than $450 to provide Win ar
tificial fret, clotning, and a ticket 
to his home in Coarsegold, Calif. > 
The youth's feet were frozen by j  
exposure here while hiking across 
the country. His relatives, were | 
unable to assist him and physicians j 
reported that his recovery was be- i 
ing retarded by despondency.

and a section labelled “Tirage! 
American,” Is a sub machine gun \ 
set up on a tripod at the level of a j 
woman's shoulder.

The manager of one of these es
tablishment says that he does not| 
anticipate much rfle and machine- j 
gun trade because the French j 
woman is conservative. She doesj 
not readily take to novel methods. 
“Later perhaps”, he added, “she! 
will take up the machine-gun and! 
grenade. Today the revolver 'is j 
her favorite.”

There will be a professor of shoot- j 
ing in charge and several methods; 
of husband-potting will Be taught; 
including the premeditated m ur-! 
der, with long careful aim, or the i 
mere snappy “crime passione” which I 
requires a quick shot and unsteady i

Houston—Texas oil .output 
about 726,000 barrels per day.

SPARE WHITE MEN
NAUGATUCK. Conn., March 31.— ; ] 

Although cannibals of the African 1 
.iungle place little value on a human \ I 
life, they will never kill a white i | 
man, J. E. Wendes, Naugatuck rub- 
ber manufacturer declared after 
three years among the savage; 
tribes. Kind treatment and a gov- || 

! vernment check on all whites en- ! 
totals | tering the jungle asures their i 

safety, he said.

ICE AND SERVICE
Our customers like the quality of our ICE but it is no 
better than the quality of our Service. You'll like our 
Service. Try us.

PEOPLES ICE CO.

By Expert Workmen . . .
With Expert Equipment

And that, of course, means a quality job from what
ever angle you look at it. With our ability to handle 
your car expertly you’ll be agreeably surprised to learn 
how cheaply a good job can be done within a reason
able time.

We Shall Be Pleased 
To Give You Estimates

SOUTHWESTERN MOTOR
Expert Repairing 

Telephone 487.

GIRLS FORGE CHECKS
STOUGHTON, Wis„ March 31. — 

Two fourth grade school girls 
j bought candy here, cashing a $5.75 
| check which they said a woman 
i gave to them. Encouraged by their 
; success, they tried to cash another 
i at a bank where the fourth grade 
I penmanship was obvious. The 
j bank turned them over to authori
ties. The authorities turned them 

! ever to their parents.

News want ads brings results.

W . A. McCALL. BERTHA REIMER.

Cash-n-Carry Cleaning Plani
Phone 123, 416 Main Street.

Suits, Cleaned and Pressed. .50cI 
Dresses, C. and P . .. .  50c and 75cl

Fine Tailored Suits, $25, $30, $35.

French Women
Shun Marriage

FARIS, March 31. — Marriages 
in France are becoming less nu
merous because women are reach
ing a state of economic indepen
dence, according to the newspaper 
“L” OEuvre.

The majority of women ques
tioned declared they could see no 
point in becoming the “domestic 
puppets of a husband” when they 
can enjoy much more freedom 
earning their own living. Very few j 
women admitted that they enjoyed j 
rearing families, or doing house- | 
hold work.

It also was brought out that the ! 
traditional French dowry is becom
ing a thing of the past with the | 
masses. Nowadays' it is limited | 
mainly to the more wealthy and 
aristocratic classes.

Marriage among the working 
people appears to be entirely a 
question of affection: Although
the number of marriages is on the 
decrease, the number of true-love 
matches are more numerous than 
before.

Since the World War French 
womeh have undergone a tremen
dous change. Impoverished by the 
loss of husband or father, they have 
taken up business as the only 
means to prevent starvation. But 
in so doing, they have increased 
the attractiveness of the commer
cial field and many of the younger 
girls today as a natural result pre
fer office to domestic duties.

THEY BOTH SAY'

What Do They Do 
in New York?’

WHEN THE LIGHT 
F L A SH E S GREEN

Gasoline that is gasoline in the truest sense of the = 
word. Gasoline that measures up to the highest 1 
laboratory tests; gasoline that has starting power and 1 
longer mileage— such is the Gas that is served by us. |

Quality Oil and Grease

CARROLL AUTO SUPPLY CO. |
J. D. Carroll, Manager f
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AUSTIN, March 31. — The Texas 
senate was in the midst of a debate 
over whether it would allow a blind 
man to re-establish a cold drink 
stand in the general land office 
building.

Sen. George Purl of Dallas had 
the floor. He was telling the sena
tors about 42 replies he had from 
letters to 47 governors as to how 
cold drink stand in the general 
public buildings.

He waved a letter above his 
head.

“New, what do they do in New 
York?” he demanded, and paused.

Sen. Pink Parrish, jovial ex
mayor of Lubbock and senate wag, 
rose

“Mr. President,, Mr. President," 
be shouted. "Wiil the gentleman 
yield?”

The gentleman yielded.
“They elect A1 Smith in New 

York, senator”, Parrish informed 
Purl, and sat down.

The debate went on, but the 
senate and gallery roared with 
laughter.

Senator Purl was the Texas 
delegate to the Democratic na
tional convention at Houston in 
1928. who held to the Texas 
standard and refused to allow its 
being carried in the parade which 
followed the nomination of Smith 
for president.

LOAN FUND DOWN
MADISON, Wis.. March 31. — 
For the first time in more than 

50 years the University of Wiscon
sin’s student loan fund is complete
ly exhausted and temporary aid to 
worthy students is being doled out 
in "hand to mouth’.’ manner. Out
standing loans now amount to 
$150,000.

Ve ridden the logs in white water
says Chesterfield

you’ll find me swapping stories at the club
It’s no easy matter to pilot, a bucking log through white-tipped rapids.

It’s even harder to pry a Chesterfield smoker loose from his choice. A man 

wants taste in his cigarette and in Chesterfield he gets i t . . . The better taste of 

milder and better tobaccos— nothing else! Nothing else is needed. .. thanks to the 

’ cross-blend,” which brings out the aroma and flavor o f the tobaccos themselves!

F o r  NINETEEN years, our Research Department has 
kept intimate touch with every new development of Science 
that could be applied to die manufacture of cigarettes. 
During this period there lias been no development of tested 
value or importance to the smoker which we have not 
incorporated into the making of Chesterfield cigarettes.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Greater mildness 
. . . better taste!

I
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WILLSE ROBOT 

HAS PREMIERE 
' AT EXHIBITION

ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 31. -  
Willie Robot provedgjhimsclf a re
markable man in his world prem
ier here. He obeys the human 
voice and dees many routine tasks

Willie is the latest tin man born 
of science. His parents, a nationally 
known electrical manufacturing 
company, visions 2,000,000 job? for 
him.

Just at present Willie, the only 
one of his kind, is on an exhibition 
tour, but eventually he and his tribe 
—as they increase — may perform 
tasks of million of factory workers 
who new do routine tasks.

He operates vacutim sweepers' 
answers the telephone, turns elec
tric lights, fans, talking machines 
and radios off and on. Ho has am
bitions to become a traffic police
man.

Willie works by spoken syllables 
only. Each syllable spoken into his 
telephone produces a momentary 
light. The light shines on a vac
uum tube. starting an electrical 
current through his “nerve center” 
- -a series of electrical coils.

The coils are so arranged that 
Willie Completes his tasks erre at 
a time, while he calmly smokes a 
cigarette. Three syllables starts 
the robot. Four stop him. Differ
ent numbers of syllables are the 
signal for various tasks, each task 
having its particular number.

secret documents embraced in more! 
than 50 volumes which had b e -! 
1c aged to the general staff of Rus- j 
si a and related to military pre- \ 
pa-redness of various countries- 
adjacent to Russia.

The- bocks are printed in Russian,; 
French, German, English and other | 
languages.

Water Rates—

U. S. Will Buy
Czars Libraryj

WASHINGTON, March 31. — 1
Tire Library of Congress has an- j 
nounced it will purchase part of | 
the library which was once the 
property of the former royal family 
of Russia,

No mention was made of the 
price involved. The books will be 
obtained from Israel Perlstein, of 
New York, who acquired the Rus- 
sion collection a few months ago 
lrom a State concern dealing in 
books in Soviet Russia.

The collection is said to embrace I 
about 1,700 volumes. It includes j 
books that belonged to Alexander j 
II, Alexander III, Nicholas II, the j 
Count Alexis and the Empress | 
Marie Feodorovna. wife of A lex-1 
ander III.

Tire collection formerly was in 
the Winter Palace at Leningrad. 
Tlie purchase includes numerous

CONTINUED FROM IAC-E ONE j

for lawn upkeep, making a total gal- \ 
lenage of 7,300 gallons per month, 
fer $1.50.

Rates Compared
Compar ing Cisco's rates with those J 

cf other cities visited we have thej 
following:

CisoC: No charge for tapping main | 
fee connection. Deposit of $3 re -: 
quivrd. Nc charge fer transferring ■ 
metc-A. Minimum of $1.25 for 3.000 [ 
gallons, plus 25 cents mete|| rental, I 
plus 25 cents for garbage service, j 
plus 50 cents for sewer equalling j 
total monthly charge of $2.25.

Las island.: Five dollars for making 
tap, plus ,$1 service charge. Deposit 
cf $5. Minimum of S2 for 4,000 gal
lons, plus 75 cents sewer charge, 
plus 25 cents filter charge, equalling j 
$3 cotal monthly minimum. Trans- j 
fer charge of $1.

Ranger: Ten dollars for making 
tap,- plus $1 service charge. Five- 
dollars deposit. Minimum of $2 for
2.000 gallons, plus 50 cents for sew
er, making total minimum cf $2.50. 
Transfer charge of $1.

Ereokenridge: Minimum charge of 
$1.50 for 2,000 gallons. Sewer 
charges range from $6 to $90 an
nually. Nc information was obtained 
relative to other charges.

Big Spring : Seventeen dollars and 
50 cents minimum tap charge. Five- 
dollars required for deposit. Rate, 
40 cents per 1,000 gallons straight, 
up to 350,000 gallons. Sewer charge 
of 25 cents.

Effect on Revenues
New let us consider the effect of 

the suggested revision in our water 
rates would have upon the revenues 
cf the department. The proposed 
revision is a> $1 minimum allowing
5.000 gallons with a maximum cost 
ef $3 per month to domestic con
sumers.

Statistics covering the past 11 
months shew that during that period 
709 customers did not exceed the 
minimum. There are 70 commercial 
concerns which during that time 
paid and aggregate average of $1,- 
356.95 per month for water. There 
were 628 customers who, one or 
more months during the period, did 
exceed the minimum.

With a. minimum rate of $1 the 
709 customers who did not exceed 
the minimum would pay $709 per 
month. Assuming that the 628 who 
did exceed the minimum would pay 
under the proposed rates, $2 per'

month, this group would pay into 
the the department a total of $1,- 
256 per month. Keeping the reven
ues from commercial users at the 
same figure as under the present 

i lates, a total monthly revenue of 
: $3,811.95 would be provided which 
; equals $39,743.40 as the annual gross 
i evenue from the water. Compare 
this with the present gross revenues 
of between $65,000 and $70,000 and 
you will readily see that a large dif
ference in the city’s income wilt 
have to be made up from another 
source.

It is easy to see, from: these facts 
alone, that the small consumer will 
not be benefitted under this plan, 
which reduces Ms minimum, if he 
desires to beautify from 7.300 gal
lons to 5,000 gallons par month. On 
the. ether hand the large domestic 
consumer, regardless of the quantity 
cf water he uses, will pay a maxi
mum charge of only $3 per month.

This would dissipate fire revenues 
and benefit the man who is hast 
in need of it.

We have plenty of water and, as j 
one of the commissioners I am in 
favor cf giving the public more wa
ter for their money if it oan baj 
done without damage to the reven- i 
ues- or the' efficiency of the service, i 

GEO. D. FEE,
Water Commissioner. !

T. C. U. TRACK 
TEAM ELECTS
TWO CAPTAINS

CHIHUAHUA CROPS GOOD 
CHIHUAHUA CITY. Mexico, 

March 31. — Crop conditions for 
central Chihauhua are 25 per cent 
above previous years, according to 
reports issued by the state agricul
tural commission. One fifth ex
cess acreage over last year has been 
planteci. in beans, wheat, corn and 
alfalfa.

E. P. Crawford— -
CONTINUED FROM FAGE ONE

ant problems to require tlrs atten
tion cf the commission is the settle
ment of cur financial difficulties. 
This, in my judgment, should be 
done at soon as practical, in order 
to eliminate the uncertainty that 
will exist, and that will retard 
growth and progress until a settle
ment 1? made. This will require uni
ted effort and s'nbuld, if possible, be 
accomplished in a manner that will 
leave the city in control of our wa
ter supply.

I believe that the privileges of the 
city’s lakes, such as fishing and 
boating, should be extended to the 
citizens at a. very nominal, cost. I 
believe the present price charged: fojr 
fishing permits is entirely out of 
line with the fiharge made by other- 
cities, and should be greatly reduc
ed.

The chamber of commerce, which 
operates on a budget prepared and 
approved more than a year in ad
vance, is now operating on a budget 
nearly 50 per cent less than former
ly, and should, in my judgment, be 
stil! further reduced. This can be- 
accomplished by the elimination of 
such departments as the zoo, which 
many of the directors believe 
should be handled directly by the 
city, by making other arrangements 
for quarters etc., when present ar
rangements terminate.

E. P. CRAWFORD.

FORT WORTH. March 31.—For 
the third time within a period ,"f 
three months, Texas Christian ath
letes have chosen two leaders to 
captain Horned Frog teams. The1 
third double captaincy was voted 
when the track team elected Don 
Nugent, Maypearl, and Dan Salk- 
eld, Abilene, co-captains of the
1931 track squad. Richard. "Red” 
Oliver had been elected t.~- the hon
or, but after scholastic difficulties 
prohibited his participation, an
other election was held.

Nugent is serving his third year 
for T, C. U. as a dash star and will 
be captain of the track men. Salk- 
eld, Is in his second year and has 
been the mainstay of the T. C. U. 
representation in the weights since 
he became eligible. Salkeld will 
captain the field men.

Just three days previous to the 
election cf the Nugent-Salkeld com
bination to captain the track team, 
the championship basketball team 
elected Ray McCulloch, stellar for
ward, and Wendell "Doc” Summer,, 
sensational scorer, to captain the
1932 cage team.

The 1931 football eleven will also 
be captained bv two men. . Harlys 
Green, senior fullback, and Johnny 
Vaught, junior guard, were voted 
the honor.

The idea of electing two captains 
was initiated in T. C. U. at the clbse 
of the 1929 football campaign, when- 
the champions elected Nrble Atkins 
and Cy Leland as leaders. With the 
ice broken by the football cham
pions, the idea has increased in 
popularity until every major ath
letic learn has increased in popular
ity until every major athletic team 
in T. C. U., with the exception of 
baseball, has two' captains.

FAKE COPS ROB MAN
LAS VEGAS, March 31. — “We 

j are officers of the law”, said two 
men as they broke into the cabin 

| of A, R. Smith, plunked a pillow 
| ever his head, took $20 in bills 
I and a .45 automatic, and walked 
away. Las Vegas police denied 

1 the two men were brother officers.

JAIL BARBER PROSPERS.
LCGAN, O., March 31. — Hock

ing county's barber-prisoner finds 
It more profitable tc be in jail than 
free. He not only gets the jail pat
ronage, but he’s living on the coun
ty.

TANNING STONE FOUND
WALTON, Ore., March 31. —

Worn smooth and glossy by use, a 
stone column three feet high 
was found near the mouth of Whit
aker creek. It was believed to iiave 
been used by Indians in tanning 
hides. The Mdes were pulled over 
the stone until soft. : r n ®

PLANS PUBLIC FORUM.
DETROIT, March 31.—Residents 

of Detroit who have grievances, 
fancied or real, and wish to air 
them publicly, soon will be able to 
do sc from a public forum, as is 
done in Hyde Park, I.mdon. The 
city plans such a meeting place in 
Grand Circus, in the business dis
trict.

PUBLIC WOODLOT SUCCEEDS 
RHINELANDER, Wis., March 31. 

—A public woodlot, established by 
Oneida, county early in the winter 
to provide fuel fer poor families has 
resulted in the distribution of 225 
leads of wood to the needy. Approx
imately $400 has been realized from 
wood sales.

Falfurrias—Old landmark razed 
tc make way for new Baptist church 
building.

PLAN FIELD MEET.
UVALDE, March 30. — District 

meeting fer the twenty-second in
terscholastic league is scheduled to 
be held here April 24-25. Prelimi
naries are to be held the opening! 
day and finals the last day of the j 
meet. Counties to be represented • 
are: Uvalde, Edwards, Kinney, j
Medina, Real, Val Verde, Dimmit, | 
LaSalle, Frio, Maverick and Zavala, i

____________________I
STEALS RECORD FISH

NASHUA. N. H„ March 31. — j 
Th.r biggest fish of the season, ac- ! 
cording to local standards,, was cap- J 
tured right here on Main street, j 
A light-fingered fellow cracked open i 
a barrel behind a fish market and I 
escaped with a 62-pound halibut.

News want, ads brings results.

CHARLESTON’S 
5 for 25 cents 

COUPONS REDEEMED
Border Kodak Finishing.

WALTON STUDIO
ART & GIFT SHOP.

QUALITY 1PR8HTIN6

CISCO DAILY NEWS  
CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP

JESSICA BROKE RECORD
MCSCSW, Ida., March 31. —

Idaho Piebe Jessica, a Holstein 
ecw in the university herd here, 
produced 28.312 pounds of milk and 
912.1 pounds cf butterfat. in a year 
to fake fourth place among the 
producers of Idaho.

PAINFUL, WEAK 
CONDITiGN

Mrs. H. V. Skaggs, of Van, Texas, 
writes: “A number of years after
I was married, my health was very 
poor. I suffered so much in my 
hips and shoulders. Had some 
pain across my body.

"I read of Cardui, took a bottle, 
and it did me good.

“ I w as w eak before  I  took  Cardui.
I  w as yellow  as a pum pkin. I w a s ' 
hardy able to get around. It sure 
did  help me. I felt like a. d ifferen t 
ivom an a fte r  taking Cardui. It  did 
m e m ore good  than a nyth in g I  had 
ever taken.”  fn -5

c a f t a n s

CAT LIKES HIS BOTTLE.
MT. CLEMENS. Mich.. March 31. 

—Henry Jameson has a white, blue- 
eyed, stone-deaf cat called "Tom
my" which drinks milk out of a 
nursing bottle and takes his meals 
sitting up in a doll’s high chair

Tuesday, March 31, 1931.

with a napkin pinned .around his 
neck.

Contract let for Karnes-Wilscn 
17-nrile highway gap topping, to 
Dozier Construction Cc... at bid of 
$263,255.
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SPECIAL
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER!!
Cisco Daily News

Payable in Advance

OFFER OQOD UNTIL APRIL 15
Special features—4 page colored comics each 

Sunday - - -  Comic Strips Daily — - Serial story 
daily — world news as well as all local happen
ings printed while they are news - - -  leased United 
Press wire service.

DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 
CARRIER ANYWHERE IN THE CITY

R
PEIam!

arD^nl

I I
Oak!
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Reduced Low Round Trip Fares 
on Sale Daily

With limit to return in 30 days

From any station on the M-K-T. - Lines in Texas to all j 
points in Texas and Louisiana. Only one and one- j 
third fares for the round trip. Stopovers! You can i 
stopover at any point en route either on going or re- ; 
turning trip. Good on all Trains and in sleeping cars i 
on payment of Pullman fare. Ride in comfort; save i 
time and expense. Comfortable coaches and chair 
ears, Peaceful Pullmans, Excellent Dining Car Service, 

s  Try this new innovation in low travel fares and be 
§§ convinced. l-MHi®.’ '

Apply to any Katy Ticket Agent or Write

I  J. W. WHITE
1  Passenger Traffic Manager M-K-T Lines,
j  ~  DALLAS, TEXAS'.

W 1

Not an 
Accident

During the cold wave of last Friday and Saturday followed by rain in 
many sections, you had a plentiful supply of gas. This, stinging blast of 
winter came suddenly, the temperatures dropping as much as fifteen de

grees an hour. The cold followed several days of spring like weather.

The demand for gas jumped by leaps and bounds in a few minutes! 
Every stove in every home was "suddenly turned wide open. During the 

peak of the cold, more gas was consumed in an hour than would be used 
in an entire day in summer time. Your demand for gas was more than 

four times what it was on the warmest day of the same week. But the

gas was there the instant you needed it.
(

This service was not an accident, but represented the sum total of 

a large financial expenditure, an adequate gas supply, and a corps of well 
trained employees. This organization and these facilities had to be ready 
when you needed them, and the significant fact is that the facilities and 
organization necessary to’ serve you in these emergencies must stand by 
for a considerable portion of the year waiting your instant call for this 

vital service.

What would the city have done in such an emergency if it had de

pended on only a few wells in one gas field ? How could it have given the 
necessary service with the pipe line owned by one group, the distribution 
company by another and the gas wells perhaps by still another, with divid

ed responsibility all around? What would you have done without a well 
trained and thoroughly equipped organization back of your gas service— 
an organization which has learned through many years of experience how 
to serve you and how to anticipate your every need in keeping your homes 

warm ? This organization is coordinated as one unit from the gas wells to 
your gas burner, and this coordinated effort is absolutely necessary to a 

dependable fuel service.

This is the difference between raw fuel at the well and a complete gas 
service al your burner. These emergencies are the real test of a depend

able gas service.

Please remember when you go to. pay your gas bill 
for the service rendered during this cold wave that the
hill covers a good sized March blizzard.
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B E G I N  H E R E  T O D A Y  
G y p sy  M cB r id e ,  1 9 -ye . ir -o ld  t y p 

ist in a N ew  Y o r k  o f f i c e ,  meets 
Jim W a l la c e  at the h om e  o f  her 
w ea  thy cousin , A n n e  T r o w b r id g e .
G y p s y  is m isera b le  becau se  she has 
learn ed  A la n  C r o sb y ,  ba ck  f r o m  a 
y ea r a n d  a ha l f  in Paris  s tudying  
art, n o  lo n g e r  cares  fo r  her. W a l 
la ce  tells G y p sy  that he has been  
j i l t e d  by  his f in a n c ee .  T o  spite the 
g irl  he cares  f o r  he asks G y p sy  to 
m a r ry  him . T h ey  are  m arried  next  
m orn in g  and  d epa rt  f o r  Forest  
C ity ,  his h om e  tow n .

A t  J im ’ s h om e  they  are  greeted  
by his aunt,  Miss E llen  W a l la ce ,  
w h o  im m e d ia te ly  b e c om es  hostile  
to  the girl. A f t e r  a few  d ays  Miss 
W a l la c e  m oves  to a c o t ta g e  d ow n 
the street .  She arrang es  a fa m ily  
d in n er  p ar ty  at w hich  G y p sy  meets 
the o th er  relatives .  Mrs. Sophron ia  
N ich o lson ,  w h o  is J im ’s aunt,  and 
L u c ia  W a l la c e ,  his cous in ,  snub 
G y p s y  while  a n o th er  cousin ,  A b b ie  
M an ley ,  is fr ien d ly .  A t  the d inner  
tab le  G y p s y  adm its  she has w orked  
f o r  a living. Jim resents  the r e a c 
t ion to this news and ju m p s  to his 
fe e t .  “ I 've had en ou g h  o f  th is ! ’ ’ 
he  exc la im s.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXII 
Once before Gypsy had seen Jim 

Wallace angry but that had been J 
nothing like the white-faced fury j Gypsy asked,
with which he turned on the group j “ Oh. only when I happen to be 
at the table. j in this neighborhood. Haven’t

“ I’ll tell you what I think of been here for a long while.”  
you!”  he cried. “ I think you’re a] Across Ihe room Gypsy caught 
hunch of snooping, small-minded 1 sight of herself in a mirror. She 
snobs. Do you hear that? Trying drew out her vanity case and 
to stir up trouble, that’s what : busied herself with the tiny pow- 
you’re doing! Well, it won’t wo"kjder puff. Before she had finished, 
and you might as well know it here | steaming cups of coffee were set 
and now. What right have you to j  before them.

“ Smells good,”  Jim said, sniff
ing the fragrant aroma. “ Didn’t 
know I was hungry but I guess I 
am.”

Over the coffee and sandwiches 
| Gypsy told him what she had been

“ Just a little,”  Gypsy admitted.
“ Time to be turning back,”  said 

Jim. When they reached the next 
cross-roads he swung the roadster 
to the right. Gypsy had no idea of 
their whereabouts. She was sur- 
prised when soon after she saw a 
brilliantly lighted thoroughfare 
ahead.

“ Where are we?”  the girl asked.
“ Hampton,” Jim answered. “ It’s 

not much of a place but they have 
a fair restaurant. Thought We’d 
better stop and give you a chance 
to get warm.”

The restaurant looked quite or
dinary from the sidewalk but in
side Gypsy found tables covered 
with spotless linen. Everything 
about the lone room had an air 
of cleanliness. The proprietor caj»ie
to meet them.* * s

“ Hello. Joe,” Jim greeted him. 
“ How’s the coffee?”

“ You can’t get better. You know 
that,” the man said, smiling, and 
offering the menu.

“ We’ll give it a try.”  Jim or
dered coffee for two with cheese 
sandwiches and crullers. After the 
man had gone Jim went on, “ Joe’s 
German. His wife does the cook
ing and you should see her! I’ll 
bet she weighs 200 pounds.”

“ Do you come here often?”
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look down on a person who works 
for a living? What right have you 
to think you’re better than any
body else? I’m ashamed of you. 
Gypsy and I can get along without 
you all right. We’ll do it too—
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS.

mand to her husband sharply.
Before she could say more Jim 

had turned toward Gypsy. “ Come 
on,” he said. “ We’re going home.”

know what 
without you— ”

Jim looked down. “ Forget it,” 
he said shortly. “ Don’t think any

Ellen Wailace’s face had slow ly!11101'® n^ ut it.” ;- - But it was partly my fault, j
Gypsy protested, “ 1 don’t want to ! 
make trouble, 1 shouldn’t have

SO YoO SE£,X CAM 
(JO\W L£T TH£ DOOR. 
SLAfA SHUT NDlTHOOr 
.JkNy FSAQ. OF EFIMS
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congealed as her nephew spoke 
Now her cheeks were scarlet. “ 1 
never thought I’d live to see the .
day my own brother’s son could jSai<1what I did. 
talk to me this wav!” she ex-1 Listen.” Jim \\ allace snapped 
claimed. “ I’d never have believed I the words out. Lucia was to 
it possible •”  j blame for thatimess. She started

“ And I woudn’t have believed I others Oh, I know Lucia all
you’d invite guests to your house I ^  s jlnVr s^e heard a lot
to sneer and make fun of someone, °* things an(l J nt glad I had a 
Aunt Ellen,” Jim shot back. “ Well, ! chance to say what I did. I ve had 
go ahead. You can talk to your ahout as much ot this business oi 
heart’s content now, only we won’t ! relatives mixing into my affairs as 
bo hero to licsfoni”  |T can stand! Maybe they 11 begin

Harriet, coming from the kitch- ;to Realize it!” 
on, heard the-last words and drop- ! lh e blue eyes snapped angrily, 
ped a tea cup. There was the sound | ^  was almost as though she were 
o f crashing china | looking at a stranger, Gypsy

Jim put his hand on Gypsy’s ' thought. T h isw asn ot the kindly, 
arm and led her from the 'room, i conwderate J1111 she had become 
There was a moment’s delay in the ! accustomed to. She had mean to
hall for wraps and then they Were ! ^ 'o v tkat,sh® was gl^ te.fu.1 an,d a11 
out of the house. ; that, sh.e ,had succeeded in doing

The fresh air was comforting " aLu° nli ^lm: ,
against Gypsy’s smarting cheeks, j ,  ' he>’ k ft  ^ a u r a n t  soon 
It was a cool and invigorating afterward 'l he drive home was

I shorter than Gypsy had expected 
i even though Jim kept the car at

l / ,AY
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invigorating 
breeze with a faint hint of spring
in it. Twilight had turned into eve- I ,c i t . i
ning and pale stars glimmered in ; lower Tt was necessary be-
the cloudless sky. The street was I cauf  tJ?ay were a ™a,n ht1R'h: very still i way with an almost constant

Neither spoke. The sound of stl'®al11 ° f  traffic, 
their footsteps Was exaggerated by | Gypsy kept to her side of the 
the silence. Gypsy cast a quick. ! aeat; The night’s events had set 
side-long glance at Jim. He ' her to thin ung how little she real- 
walking with his head up, lips in a j ly kn?w ° J ’Tlm Wallace. Instead 
straight, drawn line, his eves di- 1 °t bringing them closer ,n sym- 
rectly ahead. Jim seemed entirely I f athy as one might have expected 
unaware of her presence. j the ,reaeh between them had wid-

lt was less thin, a block to the c" od/  ,Jlal hal‘ h\  tr° u.b e.s antJ 
Wallace home. They turned when ! *J?e had hers. Was he thinking of 
they came to the brick sidewalk I £Jarcia Lor,ng, the girl he should 
and walked up to the porch. With : have marned, Gypsy wondered 
Ids hand on th«; door Jim hesitated, j ' or the thousandth time she tried

“ Want to go in?” he asked, “ or ! to p e s s  what would be the out-
would you rather drive?”  c0™? ot thls lllad adventure.* * * I he roadster turned into the

She was sure he was eager to i 
got the car out. “ I’d rather drive,”
she said.

He left her to get the roadster.
Gypsy waited, hidden in shadows, r  „  s ' Y  i f
until the car rounded the side of ®yPay got out- Shei unlatc
the house. Then she went out to ■ L  , f '" wthe drive nod .Tim held the ,,nnl. , switched on the lights. W

j avenue on which the Wallace home 
stood. Gypsy glanced at Aunt El
len’ s cottage as they passed. There 
were no lights at the windows.

Jim stopped the car for her and 
unlatched the 

inside and
, i . . .  i t * , , , ., j swiiLTieu on me ngiu-s. When Jill!
: ’ on1 and .t fe J te r e  5 ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

The roadster shot forward with | ^  Wa,t-
y fSv, ‘ f r  ln ,t,h e i “ Think I ’ll read a while,”  Jim se it tinning the fur of hen collar announced picking up a newspa-

up about her cheeks. 1 hey left the f rom the table, 
t ee-hned avenue for a cross j « T h e n  r l l  s a y  goodnight,” 
stieet. Soon they were on a s t ^  Gypsy told him. She went through 
highway. I he speedometer was re- to the kitchen to be sure Matilda
f i ™ ViP £-i°c,!L _thl L . C! eal',ecL  thi? had bolted the rear doors. As she

passed through the living room 
again Jim was slumped behind his 
newspaper. * * «

Upstairs in her own room Gypsy 
reverently laid aside her new coat. 
She had forgotten about the ex
pensive costume until the reflec
tion in the full-length mirror re
minded her. The money might as
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PlOW DID
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EVER. SET  

IDTO THIS 
Room 

ADD STEAL 

HEcIbR’s  
PRICELESS

R o s y

MOM’N POP.

town limits. Some minutes later it 
had soared to 55.

Long after Gypsy was to re
member that drive. She remember
ed broad stretches of darkness 
sweeping o ff to either side of the 
road with here and there tiny, 
beckoning specks of light. She re
membered the sharp whistle of 
wind around the windshield and, ,, , „ u iu iu c u  n e t .  J.1 1 C ii iu u cy  lin c iu , a .’
she was never to forget the frozen ' well havo been spared, Gypsy 
certainty of destruction when sud- | thought bitterly. Still, it was a 
denly a huge, black outline loomed ; lovelv gown. she turned, noting 
he ore them. It was on y a bridge the trim, graceful lines of the skirt 
bat for an instant it had looked i with satisfaction. Well, the high

. and mighty Wallaces could say 
? h.e j what they wanted to about her 
” ish!l....’ .........1 ’■ ’ - ' “  Ugure

like eternity
They met few travelers

roadster lunged powerfully against j ]7>wly past. She had a better fi 
the ribbon of pavement. Above the than anv o f them 
roar of the wind and throbbing en- i It was a long while after she 
gme Gypsy would have had to i had put out the light and crept
shout to make Jim hear her. Each ; ;nto bed before Gypsy fell asleep,
lime she looked at him his eyes | when she awoke next morning the
were on the road ahead. > room was flooded with sunlight.

. ) good to be out in the Gypsy sat up, rubbing her eves.
inignt like this. It gave Gypsy a _____
L  hanee to think. The chill wind i CONTINTJED ON PAOE SIX
lbeating against her face seemed to i ■ ■ -.......... ..................
K’ipe away some of the feverish | „
r.umiliation o f the dinner party, i An Unpleasant Subject 
Lucia Wallace’s hateful voice still All of the functions of life are not 
rang in the girl’s ears. She knew : pleasant to consider. Perhaps this is 
she should forget that nightmare i ivhy some mothers refuse to think that 
of accusin'1- faces but the vision ;uch symptoms as restless sleep, loss of 
persisted. Gypsv’s anger had melt- : lesh, lack of appetite or itching nose 
rd long aco. Wounded pride was ! md fingers in their children, can be 
slower - to heal. ; taused by round or pin worms. Many

Sbn Was grateful to .Tim for de- ! nothers have proven, however, thatp 
fending her but now his gloomy ; ,ew doses of Whites Cream Vermi- 
silence was frightening. i :uEe>, that sure and harmless worm

Thov must have driven for an ! ^pellant, wdl make these symptoms 
horn- and a half before he slack- ! ^appear. \ou can get IVTiites Creani 
died speed. Then h . glanced to-1 Vermifuge for do cents per bottle from 
ward her and asked, “ Cold?”  DEAN DRUG CO.
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES AND 
REGULATIONS

All CLASSIFIED advertising is 
payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for as 
soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word
f,or one time; four cents per word 
for three times; eight cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy With understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will, call the same day 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m.

Get
Besults

A Daily News Want Ad 
will scour the field in a few 
hours for what it would 
take you days to locate.

RENTALS
Apartments for Kent ..... ......... W

FOR RENT — Furnished apart
ment. Phone 3p5.

FOR RENT — Furnished apart
ment, back and front entrance, 

adjoining bath. 308 West 12th street. 
Phone 666.
VERY CHOICE furnished three 

room apartment, garage. Phone 
110.
FOR RENT — Duplex, private 

bath. 307 Wes-t Eighth street.
NEW apartment. 405 West Ilfh.
Houses for Rent ....... ................ 32

TRUCK AND 
BOND BILLS 
HAVE FLOORS

Agents and Salesmen ..............14

STRAIGHT SALARY: $35.00 per
week and expenses. Man or worn-

an with rig to introduce POULTRY
MIXTURE, Eurka Mfg. Co., East I
St. Louis, 111. |i

• Miscellaneous for Sale
!

..............351

DESIRABLE residence, close in: 
chean. Phone 305.

FOR. RENT — Four room rock ven
eer cottage, practically new. Cisco 

Lumber and Supply Co.

AUSTIN, March 31—Motor truck 
regulations and state highway 
bonds continued to hold attention 
of the Texas legislature today. The 
senate went into its fourth day of 
bond consideration. The house was 
;dn the second day of motor truck 
regulations.

Opponents of the Stevenson- 
Murphy bill, dealing- with trucks 
operated for hire, continued whit
tling away at it through the morn
ing with amendments.

Its main test is to come probably 
late today when Rep. W. E. Pope 
plans to offer an entirely new bill 
as an amendment. It will divorce 
railroads from truck .operation and, 
as Pope puts it, regulate the trucks 
“on" the road.

The Stevenson-Murphy bill, he 
said, puts them off the road.

••The railroads are on one side, 
the trucks are on the other and the 
people will be dammed between 
them,” declared Rep. Joe Great- 
house, of Fort Worth, during the 
debate.

BIG SILK SALE 
For Two Weeks Only 

Two pounds selected silk quilt 
\ patches plain colors and prints, reg- 
! ular $1.95 sale price $1.25 postage 
j paid. Double bundle three pounds 
: large patches fast color selected pat- 
j  terns printed broadcloths and per- 
j  calc $1.25 postage paid. Send check, 
! money order or cash. C. O. D. cost,
! 12 cents extra. Eagle Patch Co., 618 
i Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.

Groveton—S. L. Smith .opened 
grocery and /feed store in building 
formerly occupied by H. G. Brad-

| SCHOLARSHIP FOR SALE — A
Draughon’s Business college life- 

| scholarship for sale — Apply at 
j Daily News office.
! ---- --  - ~
i TREASURY DEPARTMENT — Of

fice .of the Secretary, Washington, 
| D. C., March 6, 1931. Proposals are 
j hereby solicited, to be opened in the 
I Office of the Supervising Architect, 
! Treasury Department, Washington, 
D. C., at 9 o’clock, a. m., on April 
10, for the sale or donation to the 

! United States of preferably a corner 
■ lot containing approximately 29,000 
i square feet, with- a dimension of ap- 
! proximately 160 lineal feet, on the 
| more important of the two street 
! frontages, centrally and convenient
ly Ideated and suitable for a federal 

I building site at Cisco, Texas. Upon 
; application, the Postmaster will 
; supply prospective bidders with a 
i circular giving particulars as to re- 
! quiretnents and instructions for 
(preparation of bids and data to ac- 
| company same. S. LOWMAH, As
sistant Secretary.

ley. \
Follett —' Plans drawn for con

struction of two store buildings on 
Main street.

NEW house, hardwood floors. 305 
West Fifth street.

For Sale or Trade ..................... 38
F.OR SALE or TRADE — Equity in

heme, on west side, near pave
ment, taxes paid in full to date, 
four room house garage, would con
sider good Chevrolet or Ford Sedan. 
If interested address Box T care of 
Cisco Daily News.
AUTOMOBILE LOANS

fl UTOMOBILE LOANS, Cars 
/ I  refinanced, bring your 1931 

license receipt. O. D. MCCOY, 
516 Texas State Bank Bldg., 

Eastland, Texas.

Loans on Automobiles, 
Diamonds

Notes refinanced. Monthly pay
ments reduced. Reasonable rates.

R G CAMP &  CO,
Over Woolworth. Phone 555.

Breckf nridge, Texas.

DR R C FERGUSON
316-18 Texas State Bank

Diseases and Feeding of Infants 
and Children 

Office Hours—10-12; 3-5. 
Phone 318.

Sundays and Holidays by 
Appointment.

LORD GIVES TRUST FUND
ASTORIA. Ore., March 31. —

Lord Waldorf Astor, of England, 
will established a $5,000 educational 
trust fund for Astoria school chil
dren. Lcrd Waldorf Astor is a 
descendant of John Jacob Astor, 
founder of Astoria.

I

Mirando City—Plans underway to 
rebuild two business blocks recently 
destroyed by fire,

r" Brin& Y o u r
PRINTING

j, Problems to E3s

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that gen- j 

eral election will be held in the 
City of Cisco on the 7th day ol 1 
April 1931 for the purpose of elect-! 
ing a mayor and two city commis 
sioners.

W. B. Stathnm,
City Secretary.

Train Schedule

CISCO DAILY NEWS  
CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP

C ISCO DAILY NEWS  
CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

New train time tables effective 
12:01 a. m. March 15th.

T. & P.
West Bound.

No. 7 ................................. 1:45 a.m.
No. 3 ................................. 12:55 p.m.
No. 1 “Sunshine Special” .. 5:05p.m. 

East Bound.
No. 6 ................................. 4:04 a.m.
No. 16 “The Texan” .......10:20 a.m.
N,o. 4 ................................  5:27 p.m.

----------------------------------------------------- ------ ------------------------------- ------ -------- j

Charter No. 12795. Reserve

1

District No. 11.
i

,  REPORT OF CONDITION OF i

First National Bank in Cisco
of Cisco in the State of Texas, at the Close 3f Business on

March 25th„ 1931.

RESOURCES.

i. Loans and discounts ....................................... .........$338,938.39
2. Overdrafts ....................... .............................’.. .........  253.97
3. United States Government securities owned ......... 20,000.00
4. Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned.. ......... 133,000.00
6. Banking house, $31,153.18; Furniture and

fixtures, $11,319.24 ............ ....................
8. Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ........... ......... 34,000.00
9. Cash a:nd due from banks ............................ ......... 61,094.29

TOTAL ............................................. . .........$629,759.07
j

LIABILITIES.
1

15. Capital stock paid in ..................................... .........$ 50,000.00
16. Surplus .............................................................. ......... 50.000.00
17. Undivided pr.cfits-net..................................... ......... 8,039.26
21. Due to banks, including certified and

cashier’s checks outstanding .............. ......... 8,452.09
22. Demand deposits ............................................ ......... 437,241.42
23. Time deposits .................................................. ......... 76,026.30

TOTAL .................................................... .........$629,759.07

STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF EASTLAND: I, A. Spears,
Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the j
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. !
A. Spears, Cashier. Correct-Attest: R. L. Poe. F. E. Clark. W.
W. Wallace, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th., day, cf March,
1931.-

(Seal) BLANCHE SMITH. Notary, Public. 1

C. & N. F
Leaves Cisco ................
Arrive Breckenridge .. .
Arrives Throckmorton .
Leaves Throckmorton .
Arrives Breckenridge ..
Leaves Breckenridge . . .
Arrive Cisco .......................  3:00p.m.

ni. k . & t .
North Bound.

No. 35 Ar. 12:20 p. m.; Lv. 1:05 p. m. - 
South Bound.

No. 36 .............. .*................. 8:40 a.m.

.. 4:15: 

. .  6 :0 0 : 

9:00: 
.. 9:30; 
.. 11:00; 
..31:30;

Business Directory
Insurance

J. M. WILLIAMSON & CO. 
General Insurance

City Hail Bldg.\ Tel.

Annonuncements

IgW Is
J s

The R o t a r y  cluS 
neets every Thurs
day at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 
at 12:15. Visiting Ro* 

tarlans alwavs welcome President,- 
LEON MANER; lecretary, J. E. 
SPENCER.

Lions club meets eveiy 
Wednesday at Lagun* 
Ilote' ruof garden al 
12:15. P. B. GLENN, 

.■■•Y president; C. E. YATES, 
secretary.

ml Cisco Lodge No. 55?, A. F, 
& A M., meet? fourth 

\ r  Thursday, 8 p. m. HAY
WOOD CABANESS, W. M.; 

JOHN F. PATTERSON, secretary.
Cisco Commandery, K. T , 
meets every third Thurs
day of each month a'
Masonic Hall. GEORGE 

BOYD commander; JOHN F. PAT
TERSON. recorder.

Cisco Chapter No 190 R  
|<TJv/ 51 M meets on firs! 
lihLS/ Thursday evening of eacn 

month at 7 p. m. Visiting 
Companions are cordially 

Invited. JACK BOMAN, H. P..

I
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“There are a lot of world doctors 
today who are trying to diagnose the 
world’s ills when the trouble with 
the world is sin", Rev. H. D. Tucker 
said last night in the revival* ser
vice at First Methodist church.

The weather was very disagreeable 
but 85 people were present at the 
service, the pastor reported. The 
text was Matthew 17:16 “And I 
brought him to thy disciples and 
they could not .cure him.”

Mr. Tucker announced that he 
would preach tonight from the 
subject: “The blackest thing, the 
reddest thing and the whitest 
thing.” Grady G. Morton will lead 
the song service proceeding the 
sermon.

“It is not popular to preach on sin 
today,” Mr. Tucker said, “But sin is 
just as destructive as ever in the 
history of the world.”

“Sin is back of every tragedy, 
every broken home, the destruction 
of all character. Sin is no respecter 
of persons but comes into any 
home. Sin is dangerous and destruc
tive and has men bound down with 
terrible force.”

“The text is an indictment against 
the church”, Mr. Tucker declared. 
“Its tragic when unsaved people 
come about the church and we 
haven’t power enough to get them 
raved”, he said. Our trouble is the 
same that Jesus told the disciples. 
We lack faith, and prayer. You must 
convince men that you love their 
souls before you can influence them 
to come to Christ," Mr. Tucker de
clared.

Something like 20 names have 
been given for membership in the 
church next Sunday and many oth
ers are deeply interested. Tne revi
val will continue through Sunday. 
The public is invited to these ser
vices.

CALENDAR 
Wednesday 

I Humble bridge meets at 3 |
j o’clock with Mrs. Reggie Hend- I 

erson.
:Mayor and Mrs. J. J. Clements of | 

Lubbock are visiting their father | 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. I 
Porter, and Mr. Clements’ brother, i 
Joe Clements. i

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Agnew spent j 
Sunday and Monday in Steplien- 
ville.

Mrs. R. Q. Lee is expected heme 
today from a visit in Fort Worth.

Mrs. B. E. Allison of Tulsa, Okla., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. R. L. 
Ponsler.

Mrs. Clara Gillam of Dallas is 
visiting_her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. E. Goldberg.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Powell and 
family spent Sunday in Abilene.

convention which will be held at the 
Baker hotel in Mineral Wells from 
April 1st to the 4th.

The delegate is to make a report 
on the activities of the local circle 
for the past two years. The last 
state convention was held in April, 
1929. Important business to be taken 
up at the convention includes the 
election of state officers and the 
election of twenty four delegates to 
the society’s national convention to 
be held in Buffalo, N. Y., next sum
mer.

Mrs. Cooper will visit her daugh
ter, Miss Pearl Cooper, during her 
stay in Mineral Wells. Mrs. H. C. 
Wippern, past guardian, and Mrs. 
E. O. Hendricks, attendant, plan 
to attend the convention.

*  *  -x-
GARDEN CLUB 
TO MEET.

The Garden club of Cisco will 
meet at 3 o’clock Saturday after
noon at the clubhouse instead of 
at the city hall.

t u tu rd  Lou Eroolm an
> AUTHOR O f . 

tCuifc\ HEART HUNGRY, etc.
©bi^MEA bCPVlCE IN?

n< i io n

Little Miss Mary Martha Ball, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. D. Bali,, is 
reported to be ill.

John Hartness of Beaumont is 
visiting relatives in the city.

M. Henderson of Dallas was a 
business visitor here yesterday.

F. G. Yonkers of Ranger was a 
visitor in Cisco Monday.

HEN SETS RECORD
TRACL, Cal., March 31. — A 

white leghorn hen owned by Ernest 
G. Dobney set a new record by lay
ing eggs at 9 months of age. But 
the size of the eggs is still more 
astonishing. The largest measures 
0 by 8 inches in circumference and 
tipped the scales at exactly four 
ounces.

Merkel — Improvements being 
made at Merkel Sanitarium pre
paratory to reopening.

Gruver—Water and gas system 
completed.

PAL ACE
NOW PLAYING 

WEDDING BELLS 
TEASING BELLES 
DIVORCE BILLS 

Off with tile old love— 
On with the new'—

Ed Green has returned from a 
trip to Dallas.

R. M. Randerson of Abilene was 
a business visitor here yesterday.

Closing Selected
New York Stocks

By the United Press.

Mrs. C. R. West was a visitor in 
Putnam today.

Miss Addie Fee is leaving today 
for a visit in Fort Worth.

Mi-, and Mrs. Reggie Henderson 
spent yesterday afternoon in Rang
er.

Milford Strauss of Dallas was a 
visitor here this morning.

Dr. D. Ball has returned from a 
trip to Dallas.

Sam Lipshitz has returned from a 
weekend visit with his family in Ft. 
Worth.

■ Mrs. C. R. Porter and daughter, 
Theda Beth, of Lubbock are visiting 
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Stubblefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Huestis spent 
the weekend in Rule with her broth
er, Clemen Agnew.

Am. Pwr. & Light . 
Am. Tel. & Tel. .. .
Anaconda...............
Aviation Corp. Del.
Beth Steel .............
Chcs. & Ohio .......
Chrysler.................
Curtis Wright . . . .
Gen. M otors.........
Gen Motors PF ... 
Gulf States Stl. . . .
Houston Oil ..........
Int. Harvester .......
Int. Nickel ............
Louisiana Oil . .. . 
Montg. Ward . .. . 
Panhandle P. & R.
Phillips Pet.............
Prairie Oil & Gas .
Pure Oil ................
Radio ......................
Sears Roebuck . . . .  
Shell Union Oil . . .
Simms Pet..............
Sinclair ..................
Skelly .....................
Southern Pac.........
S O N J ................
S O N Y ................
Studebaker ............
Sun Oil ..................
Texas Corp ...........
Texas Gulf Sul. .. . 
Tex. & P. C. & O. .
U. S. Gypsum .......
U. S. Steel ............
U. S. Steel PF . . . .  
Warner Quinlan ..

.. 52 

. .188% 

.. 33'4 

.. 4-Ti 

.. 57% 
.. 40%
. . 21 '*
.. 3%
• • 42% 
..102%
. . 28 
.. 52', 
.. 50% 
.. 18 
.. 4
•• 23%
.. 2% 
.. 10% 
.. 13%
.. 8%
. .  22 
. . 55%
.. 7%
.. 7%
. . 12 '
.. 8 i
.. 95',
. . 41%
. . 21 '/- 
.. 23 
. . 41 |
.. 271- ’ 
.. 49% j 
. . 4% |
47 5-7 ! 
. .139% | 
..149% ! 
.. 4%

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

The hands of the clock on the bed
side table pointed to 10 minutes 
of nine.

She was out of bed instantly, 
pulling on her clothes. It was the 
first morning since Aunt Ellen’s 
departure that she had failed to 
breakfast with Jim. She hurried 
out into hall. The door of Jim’s 
room was open, revealing covers 
thrown back on a tumbled bed.

Matilda was clearing the table 
when Gypsy reached the dining 
room.

“ Has Mr. Wallace /gone?”  the 
girl asked.

“ You can bring me my break
fast,”  Gypsy said. “ All I want is 
fruit and toast and coffee.”

There was a full day ahead. Miss 
Christopher was coming that morn
ing, Gypsy reflected, to bring sam
ples of material for draperies and 
to talk about the furniture for the 
living room. She had forgotten to. 
notify the electrician about the 
trouble with the kitchen light. She 
must manage to get the marketing 
done and be home again by 11 
o’clock.

Matilda returned with the tray. 
As she set the dishes before Gypsy 
she said: “ Cora can’t come tomor
row. She sent word by Sam.”

Saturday was the usual cleaning 
day. “ Why can’t Cora be here?” 
Gypsy asked.

“ Sam says her mother’s awful 
sick. Cora’ s gone over to take care 
of her.”

“ Remind me to telephone the 
agency,”  Gypsy answered. “ Will

you bring me my notebook from 
the desk, please?”

The coffee had been boiled too 
long. Gypsy hoped Jim’s had been 
better. As she ate the toast the 
girl listed tasks for the day and 
wrote out the dinner menu. Then 
she went to the kitchen and con
sulted Matilda about supplies to 
be bought.

It was nearly 10 o ’clock. Gypsy 
hurried upstairs and put on street | 
clothes. When she came down ; 
again she saw the postman coming j 
up the walk, and went to meel I 
him.

“ Any letters?”  she asked.
The postman smiled. “ Yes, 

Ma’am,” he said, “ Lots of letters.” 
There were several envelopes and 
a folded magazine in the assort
ment he handed her. The postman j 
touched his hat and turned away.

Gypsy stood glancing through 
the letters. There were bills and 
an envelope addressed to Jim that i 
probably contained a circular. A 
postcard announcing a sale of 
shoes. Gypsy came to the last en
velope and as she recognized the 
handwriting her heart seemed to 
stop- beating.

(To Be Continued)

BRICK INDUSTRY BOOMING
WASHINGTON, March 31. —The 

j sand-lime brick industry sold $3,146,- 
! 030 worth of bricks in 1929, aceord- 
i ing to a preliminary report from 
| the Census Bureau. There are 40 
j plants manufacturing sand-lime 
j lime brick, most of them in the 
j Middle Atlantic and Southwestern 
I stales.

State highway department let 
j contract recently for paving 17.2- 
! mile stretch of U. S. Highway No. 
90 in Kinney county from line of 
Val Verde county to Brackettville.

Leeville—.$125,000 bond election to 
be held soon for erection of mod
ern grammar school building.

Crawford—K. L. Harkins opened 
Texaco Service Station in this town.

Crosbyton—Flying school to be 
established here.

SMALLEST MOTOR.
YORK, Neb., March 31—During 

his spare minutes tinkering with 
watches and clocks, Emmanuel 
Kahm built an electric motor. It 

Mrs. J. C. Hanrahan was a visitor! *  said t(> be thf  smallest electric
in Eastland yesterday. motor ln the world- The tuW f>ow-_____  I er plant weighs 100 grams, is the

Mr. and Mrs. John Kleiner and jsize °| a b“a and evolves at the 
Mrs. A. L. Thomas were visitors in 'rate of 24’000 revolutions per minute 
Ranger yesterday afternoon. i fr.om a three volt battery.

H. H. Tompkins returned from Ft. I . SKATES 25 MILES’
Worth last evening. | SALT LAKE CIIY, U.ah, March

' 31.—Frankly bidding for fame and,

St. Regis Dressing Combs . . ...........35c
SPEC IA L ..........................................19c
Therapeutic Lamps,

Fully Guaranteed........... . . . .  $5.00
SPECIAL this week.............. . . . .  $2.98
Coty’s Face Powder.............
Coty Lip S tick ........................

___ $1.00
.. FREE

St. Regis Golf B a l l s ..............
3 F o r ......................................

..........39 c
....$ 1 ,1 5

Misses Wilma Mason and Wiilic 
Mathews were visitors in East lane 
last evening.

Jack Walker of Breckinridge was 
a visitor in the city Sunday.

peihaps fortune, Albert Hatfield, 
12, proved the efficiency and speed 
of skates over, long distances by! 
traveling from Bingham, Utah, to ! 

j Salt Lake City—25 miles—in three 
! hours.

A. J. Davis was at home 
Clney over the weekend.

I Donna — Leon Morrow opened 
fiom j barber shop in Plaza hotel.

Mrs. Sarah Shamblum of Fort 
Worth is spending a few days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Goldberg.

Beaumont—$680,000 allotted for 
new federal building here.

Weslato — Prospects bright for 
new p.cst office building.

Mrs. R. N. Webb, who lias been! 
visiting her daughter, Miss Faye | 
Green, in Dallas, returned home i 
Monday.

-x- -x- *
MRS. COOPER TO ATTEND 

! W. O. W. CONVENTION.
Mrs. Katie Cooper, assistant at

tendant of Cisco Grove 356 of the 
W. O. W. Circle, is leaving today to 
be a delegate at the state W. O. W.

Dumas—Victor Raper purchased 
Dumas Welding and Machine Shop 
of Herschel Berry.

Huntsville—Milk plant at 'South
west Dairy Product Co. will start 
operations s.oon.

Alice—New highway leading from 
this city to Live Oak county line 
accepted by state.

Wondering hubbies! j 
Wandering wives! 

Laughs galore!

IRENE DELROY LEW CODY

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Family Night
A family of 6 admitted for

40c
COMING EASTER SUNDAY

IRUG STORE
A Complete Drug Store Service.

MARION
DAVIES

IN

'It's a Wise Child’
with

SIDNEY BLACKMER 
JAMES GLEASON

Polly Moran. Lester Vail 
Marie Prevost

18 Bars 
Jergen’s 15c 

Soap
$1.00

2 >/2 Pounds 
old fashion 
Chocolates

99c

1 Pound 
Chocolate 

covered 
Cherries

49c
1 pound 

old fashioned 
chocolates

49c

Bottle of 100 
Merrell’s 
5-grain

Aspirin Tablets

59c

Full Pint Thymoline 
Antiseptic Solution 

One Dr. West 
Tooth Brush 
$1.25 value

16 Ounces 
Merrell’s 

Rubbing Alcohol
39c

59c
12 Bars 

Jergen’s 25c 
Cold Cream 
Face Soap

16 Ounces 
Merrell’s 

Milk of Magnesia
$1.00 Ambrosia 
Liquid Cleanser 
$1.00 Ambrosia 

Tightener 
$1.00 Ambrosia 

Cream 
$3.00 Value

$1.50

$1.00 39c
Monarch
Heating-

Pad
“3 heat control”

$3.99

$1.00 Coty’s 
Face Powder 
$1.00 Coty’s 

Lip Stick 
$2.00 Value

$1.00

§ i

I I O R $ H U N  
SHOE

Our greatest offering. . .  same quality, 
style, filling as usual. . .  now

Y NT!

Statement of Condition

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, CISCO, TEXAS

March 25th, 1931.

Resources
Loans and Discounts ....................................
Cash, U. S. Government and

Federal Land Bank Bonds ................ . . 245,094.29
Federal Reserve Bank Stock .................... 3,000.00
Banking House ................................................ . . 31,153.18
Furniture and Fixtures .............................. . . 11,319.24
Overdrafts ........................................................ 253.97

$629,759.07

Liabilities
Capital S to ck .................... .4. . .  ...................... . . $  50,000.00
Surplus ............................................................... . . 50,000.00
Undivided P ro fits ........................................... 8,039.26
D eposits.............................................................

$629,759.07

This is the Bank that Service is Building

v - = --------i

EXCUSE DIDN’T HELP
BERLIN, Conn., March 31 —

Alexander Wolk accounted for the 
presence of a still in his home by 
telling the court it must have been 
in the house when he bought it 10 
years ago. But when he was un
able to furnish a convincing alibi 
for the presence of 15 gallons of 
mash and five gallons of liquor, he 
was fined $50 and costs.

FIND INDIAN MOUND
OGDEN, Utah, March 31. — The 1 

keen eyesight and inevitable cur- | 
iosity of school boys resulted in the j 
discovery recently of ar. old Indian 
burial ground within the city limits. 
The boys unearthed eight skeletons 
alongside which were found beads 
and other articles used by the 
Aborigines.

UlllllllllllilllllllimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllilllllillliiiiiliiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiint

| NEW SPRING PRICES 1
= Prices changed for the benefit of each individual.
H About 50 per cent of the women are having’ their hair 1  
j| cut. It is not fair to charge the same for short hair. §  
I  Prices 15c, 20c and 25c a curl.
§§ No charge for over 40 curls,
s  Special Hair Cuts for each individual,
g  Permanents will cost from $3 to $8.50.

I  NU.-WAY BEAUTY SHOPPE |
= Phone 294. LEWIS LINDER.

News Want Ads Pay— Phone 80.

All Styles

“ Try Us First”

MOORE DRUG COMPANY
MILLER-LAUDERDALE

The Mans Store

Every spring fashion of Paris 
and New York is among these 
stunning new hats of straw, 
and bodies of baku or pana- 
malac! Every color that is 
smart for 1931 is now being 
shown here.


